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TSK! TSK!
We must wipe the
Y. S. from the face
of the earth.—Radio Tokyo.
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PRICK
Victory is never
cheaply bought.
—Lt.Gen. B re ho n

Somervell, USA.
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Adm. Nimitz Decorates Tarawa Heroes In Mass Ceremony
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC, Mar. 1 (Delayed)—ln an impressive military ceremony, the
heroes of Tarawa were decorated
today for their gallantry by Adm.
Chester W. Nimitz.
One hundred and seventy-one
Individual awards were made.
Marine officers and enlisted
men who distinguished themselves
in the battle at Tarawa received
the following decorations —Navy
Cross, Legion of Merit, Gold Star,
Silver Star- and Commendation
from the Commander-in-Chief, Pacific Fleet.
After congratulating Maj. Gen.
Julian C. Smith, Commanding
General of the 2nd Mar. Div.,
Which took Tarawa, Adm. Nimitz

Corps Takes Over
Camp Pine Valley
Training Center

Lieutenant Hawkins who heroic-1I ter Fleguth. Sacramento, Calif.;
addressed the officers and men of Tarawa, the Admiral said:
"The capture of the Gilbert Is- ally gave his life—sprang many of Sgt. Edward R. Godwin, Vicksburg,
the division.
"We have assembled today to lands paved the way for our more the planes which supported the i Miss.; Corps. Herbert D. Crotts,
honor those among you who have recent successes in the Marshalls, Marshalls action with an avenging Silver City, N. C, and Orville E.
W. Broeker, Riverside, III; PFC.
particularly distinguished them- At Tarawa American forces knock- fury.
"The Second Marine Division has John M. Gross, Racine, Wis.; Robselves in battle against our enemy ed down the front door to the
whole Japanese defensive system I unstintingly carried out its tasks ert L. Winters, HAI/c, Portland,
in the Pacific," he began.
"The whole world knows of the in the Central Pacific. All the men i in the <j|five which eliminated ene- Ore.; and Pvt. James W. Tobey,
gallant performance and achieve- who took part In this action have ! my control of the sea over thous- Merkel, Tex.
Present with Adm. Nimitz and
ments of the men who fought at earned themselves a permanent I ands of square miles and brought
niche In the hall of military fame. jus measurably closer to the Jap- | Maj. Gen. Julian C. Smith were:
Tarawa.
Maj. Gen. Holland M. Smith,
"Nothing can sufficiently express
"The memory of those who died anese homeland."
Twelve officers and men of the commanding general of an Amthe nation's gratitude for the deeds at Tarawa and Makin so inspired
of its sons in battle. There is no your brothers-in-arms of the Army i 2nd Div. who were awarded the phibious Corps; Brig. Gen. Merritt
A. Edson, asst. commander of the
yardstick to measure your sacri- and Marine Corps that they quick- | Navy Cross were:
fice and no tangible remembrance ly wrested Kwajalein and Eniwe- j Lt.Col. Henry P. Crowe, Los An- 2nd Div.; Brig. Gen. Leo D. Hermtok atolls from the*, enemy," the geles; Maj. William C. Chamber- le, who was asst. Div. commander
which would be adequate refleclin, Seattle; Capt. Charles R. Dur- at Tarawa; Col. David W. Shoup
tion of your country's apprecia- Admiral continued.
Mercer, USN,
tion."
j j "From Hawkins Field at Tara- fee, 11, Princeton, W. Va.; 2dLt. and Capt. P. Y.Admiral
Nimitz.
Commenting on the action at | wa—named in honor of your own Joseph Barr, Omaha; PlSgt. Wal- Chief of Staff to
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Another Marshalls Atoll Seized By Leathernecks
Wisecracking Jap

Refuses Surrender

Variety Of Terrain And

Kwajalein (Desplashed
who
ashore here to snuff out Jap sniper opposition, ran into an American-educated enemy with a flair
for wisecracks and a desire to end

Climate Ideal For Truck
Driving, Signal Schools

ROI ISLAND,
layed)—Marines,

(See Picture on page six)
The lease on Camp Pine Valley,
field training area for Motor
Transport School and Sig. Bn. personnel since last May, has been
taken over from the Army by the
Marine Corps and will be operated
under MCB, it was disclosed this

it all the hard way.
Sgt. Bob Cooke of Metuchen, N.
J,, a combat correspondent, reports
the Leathernecks got this reply
from a pillbox-entenched Jap they
called upon to surrender:
"Come in and get me, you damn
souvenir-hunting Marine tourists."

Week.
The two Base schools had been
using the camp as a training site
under an agreement to vacate the
grounds whenever requested by
the Army. It was a former CCC
camp.

Stop Ijoove Talk

Saluting Laxity
Warning Issued

CHANGE AUTHORIZED
transfer
the
Ninth Service Command, USA,
Fort Douglas, Utah, since last December. Col William C. James,
commanding MCB, received authority to take over the camp from
«U. Gen. A. A. Vandegrift, Comtoandant, on Jan. 26.
The camp, located 48 miles east
Of San Diego, is ideally suited to
Motor Transport School and Sig.
Bn. training needs because the variety of terrain and climate there
permits simulation of most types
It affords
Of battle conditions.
elevations of 2000 to 3000 feet and
abundant foliage and is considered
one of the best truck driving
ranges In the country.
Before this camp was made
available. Motor Transport field
work was carried on at Camp Ensign, which was further inland,
and Sig. Bn, operated a small field
school on the Base.
Negotiations

for

have been carried

the

on with

Still another reminder on military courtesy came this week in
the form of an 11th Naval Dist.
order which noted that "personnel,
especially while oh liberty, have
frequently ignored this symbol of
smart discipline" and called attention to the following:
1. Salutes shall be rendered by
all hands, at all times, when covered with* hat or cap either on
station or on the street.
2. Seniors shall be punctilious
and smart In returning salutes.
3. Hats and caps shall not be
removed in elevators. (They are
IN PURSUIT of Jap Gen. Matsuda and his forces on Cape part
of the uniform).
Gloucester this Marine patrol files through the New Britain 4. Juniors
shall enter boats, autojungle. The leader carries a submachine gun and hand grenade mobiles and elevators ahead of
ready for use. (Photo by Sgt. Robert R. Brenner). seniors and leave after seniors.
5. Women's Reserve officers and
enlisted personnel shall render and
receive courtesies commensurate
with their rank.

1943 Base Passes

Expiring March 31

The 1943 blue Base passes for deBe Courteous
pendents of officers and enlisted
Win Promotions
men and for MCB civilian emCAMP PENDLETON—In the ployees will be revoked as of Mar.
largest single promotion list pub- 31, it was announced this week by
lished for Women Reserves sta- Capt. Raleigh L. Waid, Base Intellitioned here, 89 of the battalion of gence Officer. Expired passes must
584 were named for PFC. ratings. be turned in.

Chevron Drawing Power
Proved In Isle Foxhole
SOMEWHERE IN THE
SOUTH PACIFIC (Delayed)—H
the number of inquiries directed
to PlSgt. Kenneth Mills of AltoQJia, Pa., are any criterion, then
advertisements in The Chevron
have tremendous drawing power
among the paper's readers.
Off and on for a year-and-onehalf his portrait has appeared in
• an advertisement of Austin Studios, San Diego photographers.
And for the same period, Marines
have been stopping him to ask

|

if he's the smiling Leatherneck
pictured.
"The climax came when the

Japs were shelling our lines on
Bougainville," he said.
"Deep

down in my foxhole another Marine was reading The Chevron by
the dim light that filtered through
the overhead cover. He turned
to me and said: 'Say, Sarge, isn't
this your picture?' Sure enough,
there I was again!"—StfSgt. Solomon Blechman, combat correspondent.

800 Benefited By
New Bus Service

.

CAMP PENDLETON—lncreased
week-end bus service to and from
Los Angeles will benefit 800 more
officers and men stationed here,
Including sth Div. personnel.
Buses leave area PXs at 1200
Saturdays and return from 12th
and Broadway, Los Angeles, from
1900 to 2200 Sunday nights.
Round-trip tickets, at $3, go on
sale at PXs Monday morning and
are available until Saturday
morning unless transit capacity is
reached before that time.—StfSgt.
A. F. W. Schulenburg, combat correspondent.
Use �JMall

Write Home

Makes Hair Curl
MCAD, MIRAMAR—Two Women
Reserves, Pvts. Pauline M. Lyden
of Akron, 0., and Eugenia B. Gruen
of St. Louis, are the first operators
assigned to duty in the new beauty
shop recently opened here.

Japanese Escape
Group Of Isles

Before Landing

New Thrusts On Willaumez
Peninsula Cuts Off Enemy
From Talasea Battlefront
One more step toward full occupation of the Marshall Islands was
disclosed this week by Adm. Ches-

ter W. Nimitz who announced Marines have taken possession of
Wotho Atoll.
While Leathernecks in the Central Pacific took Wotho without
opposition. Marines fighting on
Willaumez peninsula in New Britain have consolidated their position around captured Talasea and
its emergency landing field 170
miles from Rabaul.
A small detachment of Marines
was sent to land on the coast to
the west and pinch off Japanese
stragglers from the Talasea battlefront.
The conquest of Wotho Atoll, 6T
miles northwest of Kwajalein, gives
the Americans an unbroken line
of bases through the Marshalls
(Continued on page 2)
Buy More Bona*

5th Div. Selects

——

Shoulder Insignia
CAMP PENDLETON—The shoulder insignia for the sth Div. ha 3
been chosen by a board of division
officers and men from among 588
submitted by Marines of the sth
and other units as well as civilians.
A maroon crusader's shield encircled by a gold border forms the
background. In the center is a
gold V symbolizing both the division number and victory.
Superimposed on the gold V is a
blue spearhead signifying the role
played by Marine divisions in
spearheading offensive operations.

Blasted Spinach
WASHINGTON, Mar. 5 (UP)—
Marines on Bougainville Island,
who eat spinach—sometimes—
were not too displeased when
Japanese bombers blasted their
store of canned spinach. "Even
the Japs say 'the hell with it',"
IstLt. Millard Kaufman commented.

SHOT UP, BUT NOT DOWN is this Marine Corsair fighter
on the Bougainville air strip after a raid on Rabaul. Leathernecks
and Seabees inspect tail damage caused by 20mm.
cannon shells from a Zero. (Photo by Sgt. William Wilson).

Mustering-Out
Pay Clarified
I

Red Cross Lands Beside
Marines At Gloucester

WASHTNGTON—MI stake s in

CAPE GLOUCESTER, New Britain (Delayed)— When
Marines invaded New Britain the day after Christmas, the
American Red Cross landed with them. Helmeted but weaponless, dressed like the Marine assault troops, Phillip KT~

many applications, as well as numerous queries, indicate misunderstanding of some of the regulations
governing musterlng-out payments,
the Navy Dept. pointed out last
week in a statement disclosing that
50,000 checks already have been

Layton, of Washington, D. C, &<
Red Cross field representative,
landed In the second wave.
Just before dark on the day of
the landing, Layton was seen by
the colonel commanding the com-

disbursed.

One is the apparently widespread
belief that the law permits dependents and other persons to endorse
and cash the checks. Another mis-

bat team he had accompanied.
"What are you doing here?" the
colonel roared.
It was a good
question. Jap snipers were all
around and the Marines had
plunged into the jungle to meet
stubborn enemy resistance.
"I came along to see If I could
help you out," Layton said.
"All right, then," the colonel
said, "you can stay, but don't go
getting yourself shot while you're
with my outfit."

apprehension concerns discharge
f>apers, originals of which must be

sent In.

Facsimiles will not do.

Those with dishonorable discharges

need not apply, the Navy Dept. said.

Vm» T-KaU

Award Presented
Base Non-Com
The Silver Star medal was presented to TSgt. Raybon M. Chambers of Halls, Term., by Lt.Col. W.
E. Maxwell, CO of Base Gd. Bn., in
ceremonies held at 1300 Thursday
on the Base parade ground. The
award was made for bravery under
fire in establishing communications
lines during landing operations on
Bougainville Nov. 24, 1943. TSgt.
Chambers and two of his men succeeded in laying telephone lines
After three other members of their
crew were taken out of action by
Jap fire.
Platoons from RD paraded In review for the formal presentation.
2dLt. Joe B. Ford, adjutant of Gd.
Bn., read the citation.
Stop Irixxo Talk

Miramar Depot
Gets WR Group
MCAD, MIRAMAR-New assign-

VERITABLE MINES of copper, brass, lead and nickel are
these Camp Matthews caves carved out by thousands of
Marine recruits learning how to make the M-1 spell death
for Japs. Serving as natural backstops for spent cartridges,
the caves are "mined" periodically for salvage.

New Marshalls
Atoll Falls To
Assault Force
(Continued from page I)
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Lively life

sinking

the communications office, 11 to
WR PX, seven to the post office,
four to the garage, two to the Depot sergeant major's office, one
each to the personnel office, auditor's office, QM Dept., "Log" office, personnel group and to the
Depot mess officer.
Recent arrival of 29 enlisted
women from MCAS, Cherry Point,
N. C. increased the total serving
here to 226 enlisted and 14 officers
Shoot Straight

Red Cross Movie
Receipts Given

:

JAPS ESCAPE ATOLL
AFTER BEING TRAPPED

There was no mention of any
Japs and apparently enemy troops
had managed to escape after Wotho
was sandwiched in by the fall of

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY I

Kwajalein and Eniwetok.

Flier Completes 50
Combat Missions
MCAD, MIRAMAR—Upon completion of 50 combat missions
against the Japs in the South Pacific, IstLt. George S. Langston of
Atascadero, Calif., returned to the
U. S. with three enemy aircraft
shot down to his credit and a total
ef four more destroyed on the
ground.

of the chain. The other main islets

are Kabben and Medyeron.

fourth atoll in six weeks, the others

being Kwajalein, Eniwetok and
Majuro, southeast of Kwajalein.

Four of the eastern Marshalls
bases on which the Japs are now
hopelesrly stranded were attacked

ABOARD A TRANSPORT IN
THE CENTRAL PACIFIC (Delayed)—The black market is a
complete failure aboard this transport carrying Marines of the 4th
Div. back from Namur.
Corp. Grover R. Bass of Memphis, Term., offered a whole dollar for a bar of candy that sells
three for a dime In a camp PX.
But PFC. William F. Sullivan
of Salem, Mass., had stood in line
for two hours to get that bar of
candy on shipboard.
So, no sale—StfSgt. Dick Tenelly, combat correspondent.

—

Buy Xncunvao*

Close Call

USNH, SAN DlEGO—Passed up
for dead on Bougainville until an
alert corpsman noticed a flutter
of his eyelids, Corp. James E.
Rhodes of Altoona, Perm., is now
recuperating here.

—-^
Aa^Kßbl^^^*
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again Friday by the Navy.

NAVY SWEEPS DEEP
INTO JAP TERRITORY
Late this week a daring sweep
of South Pacific seas by naval
units was reported. The American
cruiser-destroyer task force failed
to stir up a single Jap ship or
combatant plane.
Bay Bonds Tot Freedom

Marine Author Dies

•

l

"LOOK YOUR BEST IN"

!,

riBESTBIL^If*

USNH, SAN DIEGO—CoI. John
\V. Thomason, noted Marine autho.
and artist, died here this weelt
after a brief illness. Among his
books were "Fix Bayonets", "Red
Pants", "Marines and Others", "Jeb
Stuart". "Salt Winds and Gobi
Dust" and "Gone To Texas".

*-]l

$2 per
send
your mother, your wife, or your girl friend. Each Gift of the
Month is selected by our expert buyers, and bought direct from

For

the leading manufacturers at factory price,—getting you the most
for your money. Cosmetics, jewelry, candy, sachets, fine stationery, etc. Just send us P. O. order
$12 FOR 6 MONTHS <6 GIFTS)
$23 FOR 12 MONTHS (12 GIFTS)
and send us her name and address- We'll send each Gift of the
Month postpaid to her with your personal card enclosed, and
we'll report each month to you what gift we send. She will be

—

pleased.

The Gift Of The Month Club
i

Marine Corps Chevron

S/^S^^lTf.—=

UISIIFORMB

Uniform Manufacturers For Over Half A Century

to

—

Sky-High Offers
--But No Sale

MADE TO ORDER

Wotho is composed of 13 tiny
spits of coral and sand.
Wotho
Islet, a mile wide by a half-mile
long, is at the northeastern corner

You—To the Girl Back Home!
From
only
a beautiful gift each month
month, you can

2

Buy War Bonds

, ——

DRESS BLUES

The small occupation force was
by the native population
with ceremony, including gifts of
food," Pacific Fleet headquarters
announced.
A proclamation was posted establishing military government.

"received

Receipts from "Standing Room
Adm.
The bloodless
Only", the first Red Cross benefit Nimitz's mid-Pacific forces their

movie shown Mar. 9-10 at the Base
theater, RD and Camp Matthews
totaled $1084.23, according to Maj.
Harry Y. Maynard, Base Recreation
officer. Figures on the amount contributed at the pay tables to date
were not available by late this
week.
The second benefit movie, originally scheduled for Mar. 24, has
been postponed until Mar. 31 at the
Base Theater and RD and Apr. 1
at Camp Matthews.
Bonds Or Boncafcre?

or badly damaging a Nip

from Kwajalein to Eniwetok, and cruiser in the same foray.
completes the isolation of Jap garrisons remaining on the atolls to
i'%t»»%«->tV«»««aiM»«i<V*-^
the east.
detachment
of
the
22nd
MaA
rines, commanded by Maj. C. B.
Lawton, took part in the Wotho

ments of 48 WRs to this depot landings.

were announced this week.
Of the total, 18 were assigned to

—

"Never a
USNH, OAKLAND
dull moment" was the way PFC.
George M. Gates, Easthampton,
Conn., described his life as a belly
gunner in a bomber. The squadron he flew with was credited with
sinking a Jap transport and either

STAYED WITH TROOPS
The Red Cross man remained
with the Marines throughout the
campaign and his efforts have Insured ARC popularity with these
Marines forever. When cigarettes
and toilet articles gave out, Mr.
Layton provided them to the men
in the front lines from the supplies he brought in with him. He
brought candy, cake, soap, towels,
socks, toothbrushes, and scores of
other little things which became
nonexistent here while the fighting was at Its peak.
The colonel, after Japanese resistance ended, said: "I don't
know what we'd have done without the Red Cross."
To the wounded men who were
brought down to the evacuation
point on the beach, Mr. Layton
Iwas a lifesaver. Hundreds of

wounded and sick were placed
aboard outgoing transports just
the way they had been carried out
of the lines; they had nothing but
the muddy, ragged clothes on their
backs. To each wounded •man,
Layton gave a Red Cross comfort
kit containing shaving gear, soap,
and
little accessories.—
other
StfSgt. Jeremiah A, O'Leary, combat correspondent.

;

Subway Tailors
Broadway at Front Street

Pickwick Hotel Building

"Strictly According to United States Marine Corps Uniform Regulation's
or Money Back in Full"

COMPLETE LINE OF MARINE FURNISHINGS

1'

—

<

AND GIFT ITEMS
JEWELRY
<
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Corsairs
Return

Maj. Foss Unit

Arrives Overseas
A SOUTH
(UP)—Maj.
Falls, S. D.,
nese planes

Famed Squadron
Arrives In U. S.
With New Record
MCAD,

MIRAMAR—The

ly."

Foss' new squadron, trained as
a unit in the U. S. by the major

planes downed in 18 weeks of

combat flying over the South
Pacific.
Seventeen members of the squadton, returned here, were awaiting
leaves late this week before further

leading

ace—

IstLt. Robert Hanson of NewtonVille, Mass.'—did not return. His
plane was seen to crash in the
water after he sent 25 Jap planes
down In flames.

DOWNS 20 JAPS
Capt. Don Aldrich of Chicago,
who was wounded, got 20 planes.
He was followed by Capt. Harold
Spears of Newark, 0., with 15.

himself, Includes four other Hen-

derson field veterans. The squadron also numbers a half-dozen
filers under 21.
"We're not out for records,"
Foss said. "I just want to do our
job well and bring all these kids
home safely. If we get Zeros, It
will be a result of team play."

FIGHTING CORSAIRS who returned from the South Pacific after hanging up a record of
13554 Jap planes downed are from left in front row: Capts. Roger Conant, Heinhardt Leu,
Richard L. Braum, Arthur T. Warner, Maj. Robert G. Owens, Capts. Harold A. Langstaff,
Lawrence M. Smith and 2dLt. George Kross; back row: IstLts. George P. Sanders, Ovis
Be Courteous ■
D. Hunter, Capt. Don Aldrich, IstLt. Lloyd E. Cox, Capts. Thomas D. Stockwell and John
Brenneman. Not shown are: Capts. Harold Spears, Ray Wolff, IstLt. Edward Hernan jr. Expired Gas Cards

Santa Barbara
Air Station Sets
High Range Mark

through action with the enemy.
are still in the South Pacific
completing their 18 weeks of com-

Some

90 Per Cent Of M-1 Rifle
Trainees Better Required
Qualifying Score Of 268

flying.

Upon return here, Maj. Robert G.

Owens of Greenville, S.C., squadron
Commander, reported that the Jap
-—have a new plane which so closely
resembles the Curtis P-40 that
American ships are now being
painted with white streaks to distinguish them. The new Jap ship
is a better plane than the Zero in
that it has armor plate and bullet
proof gasoline tanks and will not
explode.

3

MEMBERS NAMED
Members of the

turned here are:

squadron

re-

Maj. Owens and Capts. Harold L.
Spears, Ray K. Wolff, Roger Con-

ant, Heinhardt Leu, Richard L.
Braum, Arthur T. Warner, Harold

A.

Langstaff,

Lawrence M.

Smith, Don Aldrich, Thomas D.
Stockwell and John Brenneman,
IstLts. Edwin J. Hernan jr., George
P. Sanders jr., Ovis D. Hunter,
Lloyd E. Cox, and 2dLt. George
Kross.

Capt. DON ALDRICH

Air Aces 'Gripe'
For More Action

SAN FRANCISCO—Famous as
"Last Man Off Wake Island," Col.
Walter Bayler of Lebanon, Pa., recently returned here after two
months' official tour of air stations
in the Central and South Pacific
and conveyed only one gripe—that
from men with outstanding combat
USNH, SAN DIEGO—John For- records who, since rests in the U.S.,
hker, 4, son of Corp. and Mrs. have been placed in charge of overRichard Foraker, was in critical seas air units.
condition here this week from
Among those he met were Lt.Col.
Bhrapnel wounds suffered when a
John L. Smith, 19 Zeros; Lt.Col.
he
was
explaying with
projectile
Bploded
in the living room of his Robert Galer, who shot down 13
home in the Naval Housing Project at Guadalcanal and was downed
three times himself, and Maj. MarHear MCB.
The Marine father is stationed at ion Carl, 18%. All of them, he said,
are eager for more action against
Camp Elliott.
the Japs than they are getting.
Salute Smartly
T/se V-Mail

Explosion Injures
Child Of Marine

Clerical School
Quota Delayed

Pendleton Responds
To Benefit Drives

The seventh class of the Base
Clerical School, scheduled to convene Mar. 20, was suspended temporarily because no quota was assigned to the school by DOP. The
60 Marines selected to attend the
school, most of whom were just
out of boot camp, were assigned
to combat duty. It is expected
that a quota will be assigned to
the school some time in April.

CAMP PENDLETON—Maj.Gen,
J. C. Fegan, commanding general,
this week expressed pleasure at the
response given recent benefit drives
by officers and enlisted men stationed here.
Totals of $684.40 for the March
of Dimes and $470.05 for the Navy
Relief Society were collected, it
was announced by Col. G. M.
Sturgis, commanding MB.

Stop

—

—

«

Only 13 members of the original
squadron of 30 were lost, eight

bat

To make pre-lnvaslon study of
the Marshall Islands easier for
invading Marines, "classes" held
aboard the transports made use of
street names reminiscent of the
American small town—Sumac st.,
Peter rd., Strawberry lane, Nectar
st., and Succotash blvd.—reports
Sgt. David Dempsey, combat correspondent.

MCAS, SANTA BARBARA—Over
90 per cent of the men who have
fired for record with the M-l since
this station placed its 10-target
rifle range in operation last August have scored higher than the
minimum qualifying mark of 268,
reports Lt.Col. C. Y. Burnett, CO.
More than 50 per cent of the
re-qualifiers have shot sharpshooter or better, further proof of the
thorough instruction given by WO.
Ralph M. Welch and his staff.
The exceptionally high record
compiled by personnel at the
sprawling station compares favorably with marks established at
other Marine rifle ranges.

—

—

Music appreciation or PRO
attends a concert.
That is the title. The story is
One of the finer nuances and
Impressions made on the mind of
a PRO photographer.
Built like an M-l tank and
really
"G.I.

Jap-render at heart,
Joe"—let's call him—can
really appreciate the delicacies
to be encountered in the finer
a

der the throbbing overture of a
great master's works.
A portly base fiddler was listening attentively and sounding
deep notes from the huge instrument. Enter our pride and joy
of the flash bulb department.
Signifying his willingness to
pose for a picture, the base fiddler bore the brunt of our hero's
remark: "Sure, put that thing
under your chin and I'll take your

arts.

pitcher!"

The Los Angeles Philharmonic
Orchestra, resplendent in evening

Later, pictures taken and well
satisfied with an evening's work,
"G.I. Joe" prepared to shove off
for the photo lab to develop his

and bathed in soft lights,

was tuning up—preparing to ren-

Saturday Morning, March 18, 1944

Yd ldity of the gray gasoline permit card which permits purchase
of gas at the Base filling station
by personnel stationed or quartered
at MCB has been extended Indefinitely.

Although the card bears a Mar.
31 expiration date, no renewal will
be necessary until notice is given
that the gray card has been
revoked.

WILL TREASURE A GOOD
AND RECENT PORTRAIT
ON MOTHER'S DAY

TIED FOR HIGH
MTSgt. John Viar and Corp.
Frederick Reld of the rifle range
detachment are tied for the highest M-l score, with 328.
The range is unique in that it
combines both the pistol and rifle
ranges. It is the only officiallyrecognized range on any Marine
air station in Southern California.
Training is also given in the .38
and .45 caliber pistol, the Thompson sub-machine gun and the M-l
carbine. The range pistol record
is held by WO. Robert L. Parks,
who averaged 99.6 recently.
GySgt. Allison Kemper is NCOin-C. Others are: PlSgt. Edward
P. Steen; Corps. Jesse Bowery, Arthur M. Larson, Frederick Reid,
Stanley Grendel; and PFCs. Franklin Brown, Emmett Coyle, James
Lawler, William Peters, Merle
Ploman and Dell Thomas.

lioocs Talk

To Remain In Use

Streets Re-Named

Mail Address Correct?

Commendation Won

By Fire Fighter

For displaying excellent judgment, leadership and bravery beyond the line of duty Sgt. John H.
Stewart of Fort Worth, Tex., now

.

in Base Motor Transport School,
a letter of commendation from the Commandant.
He is credited with saving the
lives of eight enlisted Marines
trapped by the flames from a brush
fire in the San Diego area last
recently received

Beautiful Bronze J| !)
leach
PORTBAITS
Complete in 9x12 mounts
■ i".'..'..^
EIGHT PROOFS SHOWN!

fall.

'G.I. Joe' Dabbles In Arts At Concert
By PFC. Eleanor Garner

during the Guadalca-

nal campaign, and who has returned to the South Pacific as
leader of a Marine fighter squadron, declared that his main concern Is not records but just to
"bring all these kids home safe-

»ecord-breaking Fighting Corsair
Squadron has returned to the U.S.
with its new high of 135Vi Jap

assignment.
The squadron's

PACIFIC Am BASH,
Joe Poss of Sioux
who downed 26 Japa-

artistry, while the concert

was

still in session.
He spotted two cronies, who
seemed to be settled comfortably
for an evening's enjoyment. With
an expression of Incredulity, the
photog asked:
"Are you guys gonna stay an'
lissen?"
They assured him that they
were and invited him to remain.
Still unconvinced, the photog
slumped beside them and mumbled: "D'yuh s'pose there'll be
any Mairzy Doats?"
His comment on the radiant
soloist:

"Well stacked, wasn't she?"

AUSTIN STUDIOS

I

23 Modern Austin Studios In Southern California

Open Nights and Sundays for Your Convenience

730 Broadway

Phone Main 1666
San Diego

I

DAILY HOURS: 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Open Sundays 10 to 4

—
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'Web-Footed Raven' Dies Of Shellshock

MARINECCOPS HEVRON

ABOARD A TRANSPORT IN
THE CENTRAL PACIFIC (Delayed)—A "web footed raven"
named "Namur" died and was
buried at sea today, the victim
of shellshock suffered during the
recent assault on Kwajalein
atoll.
Namur was deeply mourned by
PFC. Domlnick A. Santomero,
member of a unit of the 4th Mar.
Div., for it was he who had found
her ("I just assumed it was a
'she'," he explained) wandering
about in a state of nervous collapse over the wastes of Namur
island.
PFC. Santomero of New York
City landed on Namur to help

-
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More and more Marines are writing The Chevron to
inquire about wearing ribbons. It indicates that most of
them want to be honest about their chest displays.
There are still a few, of course, who persist in deliberately wearing ribbons to which they are not entitled—
and for that breed no one holds any brief. They need to
be shown up for the quacks they are.
Your average G.I. only wants to wear the ribbons and
stars to which he's entitled, but often can't make head nor
tail out of wordy explanations. Or, he gets some bum dope
somewhere along the line and an epidemic of unauthorized
ribbon wearing breaks out.
Lately, for instance, there's been a rash of Presidential
Unit Citation Ribbons on the blouses of men who served
with the 3rd Mar. Div. at Bougainville. These men insist
they were told their unit was cited before it left the island
—but HQMC says not so.
The only Marine unit entitled to that ribbon is the
Ist Div. Men who actually served with it on Guadalcanal
at any time between Aug. 7 and Dec. 9, 1942, may wear
this ribbon with one star permanently, regardless of
whether or not they are still attached. Personnel who
have since joined the Ist may wear the plain ribbon
WITHOUT STAR only during the time they are attached
to the unit.
The most misunderstanding and confusion, however,
has been about the wearing of Area Campaign ribbons.
The air here cleared somewhat last week when the Navy
Dept. announced that the wearing of numerals and clasps
had been discontinued. In their place, stars will be worn—
and the actions and duties which entitle men to a star were
specifically listed in last week's issue. You might clip and
save that"article for futare reference. If you don't, you
can at least remember that, in general, "the prerequisite
to wearing a star on an Area Service ribbon is honorable
service in a ship, aircraft unit or shore-based force at the
with the enemy in a
time it participated in actual
designated operation or engagement."
Forgetting the stars for a moment, there's even plenty
"I-don't-gef-it"
about wearing the area ribbons themof
selves. A good rule to remember here is that you've got
to have at least 30 days' service in one of the three areas to
rate the ribbon. Personnel en route in a purely passenger
status are not eligible to wear ribbons unless their means
of conveyance is attacked by or actually engages the enemy.
You might, for example, have served in the South
Pacific 30 days or more and thus rate the Asiatic-Pacific
passed through
Area ribbon, "but the mere fact that you
waters of the American Area zone to get there and back
wouldn't entitle you to the latter ribbon.
Just get straight on those, Mac, and the American
on
Defense Medal—which isn't for you unless you were
Dec,
1939,
and
Sept.
8,
time
between
active duty at any
1941—and" you can't go far wrong.
The only other ribbons, as far as this war is concerned,
such as
are for the Purple Heart and personal decorations
were
the Navy Cross, Silver Star, DFC, etc., and you either
one
place
those.
That's
awarded
one
of
weren't
or you
where there can't be any foul-up because of ignorance or
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h
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Editor, The Chevron—An article in the Los Angeles Daily
Journal, a legal paper, recently
came to my attention. It contains
information which would be of
benefit to the morale of Marines
In the service. Dated Lexington,
Ky, the article said, In part:
"Constitutionality of the federal law promising service men
their old jobs when they return
to civil life was upheld in an
opinion here by Federal District
Judge Mac Swinford, who described the law as a 'significant
force In the maintenance of the
morale of our military forces'."
The court ruled in favor of
Robert E. Hall, who sued for $512,
contending that amount represented what he would have
earned between June and September, 1942, had the firm sued
re-Instated him to his former job
as he had requested.
This decision would seem to
indicate that the provisions of
the Selective Service Act will be
upheld to the extent that people
who left their positions to offer
their services to their country
will be protected.
IstLt WILLIAM H. DAUBNEY
MB, Camp Dunlap, Niland, Cal.

Editor, The Chevron —Your answer to the following will be appreciated. I am told that 58 Seabees were or still are attached
to the Ist MAC. If so are the

Editor, The Chevron—Thanks
for putting out such a swell
paper! Does Marine Corps Reserve time between 1932 and 1940
count for hash marks? Do Reservists in peacetime get a good
conduct medal at discharge the
same as regular Marines?
NAME WITHHELD
Editor's Not*—A Marine, Reserve or Regular is entitled to
one service stripe for every four
consecutive years In service. Re- ~>servists receive a good conduct
medal upon discharge known aa
the Marine Corps Reserve Medal.
To rate the medal, Marine Reserves, not on active duty, need a
4.5 service book marking, and a
record of having participated in
14 days of field training and SS
drill periods yearly.

*

•

•

TRAINING DOPE
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Editor, The Chevron—We have
found it difficult to obtain sufficient copies of The Chevron to
meet our satisfaction in service
rendered to personnel of the 3rd
Mar. Div., where we have four
American Red Cross headquarters. Aside from letters received
from their loved ones, these Leathernecks give The Chevron top
priority in their reading requests.
TOM STOWE
Field Director, ARC,
3rd Mar. Div., FMF.
c/o FPO, San Francisco.

"Those Marines who fought at Wake, Guam, Bataan,
Makin, Guadalcanal, Bougainville, Gloucester, Tarawa, Roi
and Namur are the Marines that Tommy Holcomb organized and trained. They must be everlastingly grateful to
his insistence that character and training are the two most
important elements in making a good Marine and by this
insistence has allowed the Marine Corps to maintain its
high standards while growing to its largest strength in
history."—Artemus E. Gates, Asst. Secy, of the Navy.

>

RESERVE TIME

LETTERS STILL TOPS

TRIBUTE

•'.

VALVE

SAFETY
MARINE GREENS

Editor, The Chevron—lt has
been suggested that I write you
for a copy of Letters of Instruction Nos. 164, 197 and 366, and
also Headquarters Bulletin for
January, 1944. If you have a copy
that we coukl borrow for a day
or so, there are several fellows
that would like to read them.
Pvt. H. F. SILVERA
Plat. 55, RD, MCB.
ISditor's note—The Chevron has
a file of the above, having to do
with selection of enlisted men for
flight training, but cannot lend
them out. Call at our office for
a look.

misunderstanding.

;

about the weather deck on her
new master's shoulder. And she
ate fairly well of canned salmon,
bits of bread, green peas, and
such. But she wasn't well. f".le
had been through too much.
Few living things had survived*,
the naval and air bombardment
that preceded the assault by land
on Namur island. Namur, "the
web-footed raven", followed her
former neighbors of Namur. She
died In the ship's sick bay and
later was dropped tearfully over
the side by PFC. Santomero.
"I had really learned to love
that bird," he said. "She seemed
so happy with me."—StfSgt. Dick
Tenelly, combat correspondent.

ODD JOBS WAITING

FLIGHT

combat^

ii

died down, serving as an MP.
There he found this bewildered
bird.
"She looked like a raven," he
said. "She had a white spot on
ber forehead, though, and web
feet. She couldn't fly and didn't
even struggle when I picked her
up. So I thought I'd try to make
her well and keep her for a
mascot."
When PFC. Santomero prepared to leave Namur island, he
improvised a small cage for his
sick friend. He clambered aboard
ship with Namur's cage hanging
from between his teeth.
Namur seemed content to move

Letters oi general interest to Marines will be published. Please be brief—sign your
name, although it will be withheld if you wish.

RIBBONS AGAIN

'•'<

keep order after the fighting had

enlisted personnel allowed to wear
the Marine green uniform on
leave ?
CM2/c ELLIOTT WTLSON
USNH, San Diego
perEditor's note—Tea, N
sonnel attached to Mar
units
\ libmay wear Marine greet
erty or leave.

QX ONLY

•

*
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Editor, The Chevron—Upon entering the Marine Corps we were

informed by recruiters that a
Marine could wear any uniform
that the officers could so long as
there were no insignia that would
designate an officer. Will you set
us straight as to whether we
can or cannot buy and wear officers' greens ?
MEMBERS OF BASE SIG. BN.
MCB, San Diego
Editor's notes—Enlisted personnel may not wear officers' greens.
Just regular issue.
v

a

•

WE WUZ WRONG
Editor, The Chevron—The Mar.
4 issue stated that a man who
has four years' Natl. Guard service is not entitled to a hashmark.
I refer you to Feb. issue of Leatherneck. Natl. Guard is considered in the Federal service and
all men with three years or more
in it are entitled to 5',"„ additional
pay.
IstSgt. C. P. HARE
sth Amph, Tractor Bn.
Camp Pendleton.

.

Editor, The Chevron—. Leatherneck contends that Army,
Navy, Marine, Coast Guard or
Natl. Guard service does rate a
hashmark. Who's right?
Sgt. L. D DAVIS
Camp Elliott.
Editor's note—Big brother Leatherneck was right and our Dept.
on Hashmarks is now sitting in
the corner with a very red face.
Men not only rate a hashmark
for each four years in the Army,
Navy, Marine Corps, Coast Guard
or Natl. Guard, but also for service in the Reserve.
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tration l: dg
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BIGGEST LITTLE PAPER
Editor, The Chevron—I have
been sending The Chevron home
every week. The replies I get
from home are: "This is the biggest little paper I have ever read.
It has more NEWS in it than
any other paper I have seen."
These are the words of my guardian. I thought it a very good idea
to subscribe for one year.
PFC. W. E. FLOWERS JR.
c/o FPO, San Francisco.

_. . .

SERVICES

MABINE COBFS BASE (Protestant): OSOO Services, Communion
Chapel. 0700 Services-0930 Serv-

Tilde

ALLIED RD3BON
Editor, The Chevron—Please
send me what Information you
have about the Allied Service
Ribbon. I have seen it worn by
former members of the Allied
forces; that is, men who enlisted
or were commissioned for active
duty with our Allies prior to the
entrance of the U. S. in this war.
NAME WITHHELD
MCAS, El Toro.
Editor's note—HQMC advises
that it has no knowledge of an
"Allied Service Ribbon". Marines
who served with Canadian and
British forces since the emergency are entitled to wear any
decorations or campaign insignia
that were issued them. However,
they should furnish Decorations
and Medals Div., HQMC, with
proof of such awards in order to
make It a matter of record.
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Two Lieutenants
Step Up In Rank;
WR Gets New CO

Boot Nears High
Mark Of Year On
Matthews Range

Lts. Brinkman, Reardon
Now Captains; Maj. Nubson
Relieved Of WR Duties

93.3 Per Cent Of Group
Stays In Black To Take
Honors For Record Day

Two promotions
to captain
among Base personnel were announced this week. The officers
advanced were IstLts. Frank H.
Brinkman, CO of 9th Rec. Bn., RD,
and Gerard A, Reardon, CO of 2nd
Cas. Co., Gd. Bn., who is in charge
of the 2nd Cas. troops billeted in
the tents off the old parade ground.
Sig. Bn. personnel promoted were
CWO. William H. Ford, QM and
accountable officer of the Bn., to
second lieutenant and MTSgt. Curtis E. Coker, now CO of Hq. Co.,
Sig. Bn., to warrant officer.
WO. (CP) Charles M. F. Mattison,
Who returned recently from duty
in the South Pacific, was attached
to Sig Bn. this week.

CAMP MATTHEWS—Pvt. Rob-

ert J. Booth of Alameda, Calif.,
firing for record with Plat. 85, took

high scoring honors of last week
with a score of 326, two points below the high mark for the year.
His closest competitor was Pvt.

John L. Roberts of Cleveland, 0.t
who squeezed off a 324 firing with
Plat. 73.
Plat. 88 edged out Plat. 81 for
high qualification percentage with
a mark of 93.3. Only four members of each platoon failed to
qualify, but 60 fired with Plat. 88
and 58 with Plat. 81, giving the
latter a percentage of 93.1.
School range coach and DI for
Plat. 88 are Corp. Ernest H. Hachmeister and Sgt. D. E. McAlexander; for Plat. 81, PFC. Clifford B.
Powers and Sgt. J. C. Reynolds.
Range records for the week

WOMAN'S RESERVE CO

'

assigned

as

as-

sistant to b* c
Base Recreation
Officer. She formerly was CO of
Lt. MILLER
"C" Co, WR Bn.,
and O-in-C of the WR detachment
at Camp Matthews. The new CO
of "C" Co. is 2dLt. Catherine Hartmon, recently arrived from Camp
Lejeune.

RD ASSIGNMENT

Lt.Col. Floyd A. Stephenson has
been detached from Base Hq. Bn.,
where he was awaiting assignHe was formerly
ment, to RD.
the CO of a Defense Bn. on the
East Coast.
Capt. Faye A. Steele, for six
months O-in-C of the Base post
office, has been detached for overseas duty. He is being replaced temporarily by Capt. Leroy T. Campbell of Reinbeck, la., formerly Oin-C of a Navy V-12 unit at Oberlin
(O.) College.

Chaplain Ward D. McCabe, Lt.

(jg) USNR, of Delhaven, 111., replaces Chaplain E. Harlan Fischer,
Lt. (jg) USNR, of Long Beach,

Calif., who has been detached for
sea duty. In addition to other duties Chaplain McCabe will conduct
the 1120 service in the Base prison.

CHANGES OF DUTY
WASHINGTON—The following
changes affecting personnel have
been announced by HQMC:
Cols. Franklin O. Cowie from
West Coast to Cherry Point and
Clar-nce It. Wallao- Uom H'JJIC in
field.
Lt, Cols. James L. Mueller from
duty at PatuKent
River, Mi. to
We«t Coast: George W. Hays from
field to West Coast: Martin A. Severson from HQMC to FMF: Alfred
R. Pefley from field to Quantico,
and Thornton Wilson (ret.) from
San Francisco to field.
Capt. Wilbur Eickelberg del ached
from Pan Francisco and ordered
home to be relieved from active
duty.
F.ng den. Lvle 11. Miller to HQMC

from overseas; Cols. Bernard Dubcl
from HQMC to Klamath Falls. Ore..
Verne J. McCaul from HQMC to
West Coast, Franklin C. Cowie from
overseas to "West Coast. James L.
Denham from Quantico to overseas,
and Joe A. Pmoak to HQMC from
West Caast: Lt.Cols. Thomas C. Ferrin from HQMC to Quanjioo and
Robert P., Bell from West Coast to
New River. X C.: Capt. Wiss M
Martin to HQMC PR from overseas:
and 2ri r. t F.dward J. Rurman from
HQMC PR to Navy lJe t ,t. PR.

were:

Leading:

NOTHING ARTIFICIAL is the training ground where motor transport students from
MCB learn the hazards of trucking at Camp Pine Valley. Students had to give a truck the
heave-ho when it mired down during last week's snowstorm. (Photo by PFC. Ed Wishin).

'Twas The Night Before Xmas (Or Later)
CAPE

GLOUCESTER

(De-

layed)—This Marine artillery unit

celebrated Christmas with
the somewhat late arrival of the
first shipment of parcel post.

finally

A corporal received a ducky
little electrically-lighted Christmas tree
and he can't even
smoke after dark.

—

A sergeant major's mother
an expensive pair of low
dress shoes—and two weeks
he was slogging between

sent
cut
ago
gun

positions in swampy muck up to
his waist.
A private's girl thought a foxhole pillow, made and sold under
that name, would be just the
thing. Of course, she didn't realize you don't get comfortable in
a foxhole unless you want to
drown.
A technical sergeant opened his
parcel to find six golf balls, probably worth their weight in gold
back in the States —and he's been
thousands of miles away from a

Pair Like Buddies On
SOMEWHERE IN THE
SOUTH PACIFIC (Delayed)
Serving side by side at this
jungle outpost, where they are
now resting after the Empress
Augusta Bay action at Bougainville, are a Memphis, Term.,
father and son—both U. S. Marines.
Inseparable, and more like buddies than father and son, are Sgt
Wyatt H. Pickler, 44, and his
boy, PFC. Edwin C. Pickler, 19.
The senior Pickler is property
sergeant in charge of company
gear. His son is first scout with
a rifle platoon.
Though Sgt. Wyatt's duties call
for his remaining to the rear of
the front lines during combat,
he made frequent unofficial visits
to the Bougainville front where

—

Quarters Available
For Marines In L.A.

son.

Overseas now a year, father
and son joined the Marine Corps
together on June 29, 1942, the
day the younger Pickler obtained
his high school graduation diploma.
"Edwin wanted to quit school
to join the Marines months before, but I told him that if he
waited until his graduation, I
would join up with him," "Pop"
Pickler grins.

"When the kid came into the
house with his diploma, I picked
up my hat and coat and said,
"Let's go."—Sgt. Peter Pavone,
combat correspondent.

Base Gas Station

Schedule Changed

PENETRO

MARIPOSA LAUNDRY
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We Specialize In Servicemen's Bundles
At Five Points, West of Tracks
3630 CALIFORNIA ST.
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"I'm losing my punch," she said
as she hurriedly left the cocktail

party.
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Uniform Regulations
or your money back
in full."
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Campaign Bars
Ornaments
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Shaving Kits
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Shirts—Ties

E

ance.

Jewish WRs also may attend
these special services.
Write Home

An old maid is a girl drowning
on the ocean of love because she
hasn't a buoy to cling to.

SPECIAL!

/

Marine Ring, 10K $«g #50
*V
Gold, Special
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Gifts for every member of
the family. Lockets, Brace-

[X
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Engagement Wedding Ring
Guaranteed genuine
Set
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crMFHfc OR MINOR CUTS

4 DAY SERVICE!

1111iUi B RELIEVED

Special 48-hour liberty for men
and women of the Jewish faith—
recruits in training and personnel
whose duty assignments make it
impracticable excepted—will
be
granted from 1200 April 7 to 1200
April 9 for the purpose of attending Passover Seder Services, a
Base memorandum disclosed this
week.
Passover services will be conducted by Chaplain R. Gittelsohn,
USNR, at RD and Camp Matthews
for the excepted personnel. Attention was called to the fact that
orders prohibiting non-r ecru i t s
from entering RD area does not
apply to members of other organizations intent on religious observ-

The Base service station opening
hours have been changed from 1130
to 0800 Monday through Friday
w'th closing hours remaining at
1630, according to a new Base
order. Saturday hours remain from
0800 to 1300.

Be Courteous

What a woman needs when she
is buying slacks is hindsight.

jghnir \'w§
]&tfz&^gW»

—

correspondent.

JAPS Jewish Services
Set For Marines
Bougainville Isle

Edwin served. On one occasion
he went out on a reconnaissance
patrol into Jap territory with his

MAX. 8
Individuals—324, Pvt.
Pvt.
Robert
EL

322.

Matthews (Plat. 81), Los Angeles;
321. Pvt. Ernest Helsley (Plat. 81).
Kevser. W. Va
Leading platoons—93 1. Plat. 81;
91.1, Plat. 74 (PFC. Russell T. Axtell, coach, PFC .T. A, Dohertv. PI):
89.7, Plat. SO (PFC. Mervin ,T. Kw
lell. coach. Corp. D. A Delaney, DIX*.
MAB 9
Leading- individuals —32H. Pvt.
Booth: 319, Pvts. Benjamin F, Peryam (Plat. 85). Encampment, Wyo..
and George J. B. Novvak (Plat. 87),
Milwaukee, Wis., tied.
Leading platoons—93.3. Plat. 88;
91.8. Plat. 83 (PFC. Walter F. West,
coach, Sgt. T>. C. Richard r>T): 91.7,
Plat. 89 (PFC. August C. Bettman
Jr., coach. Sgt. W. R. Harding, DI).
Uae V-Mail

FATHER, SON HIT

CAMP PENDLETON—Advance
arrangements for sleeping accommodations in Los Angeles can now
be made through the sth Div. morale officer at Ext. 762 or 763, it
was announced this week.
The Hollywood Guild Canteen,
1284 North Crescent Heights Blvd.,
can feed and house 500 men for
48 hours free of charge.
GEN. FEGAN HONORED
The Elks Club, 300 South Olive
CAMP PENDLETON—Maj Gen St., can billet 450 men. The fee
Joseph C. Fegan, Commanding Genis 50 cents.
eral, has been appointed to the
Advance reservations are necesboard of directors of the Marine
Corps Assn. The appointment was sary.—StfSgt. A. F. W. Schulenmade by Lt.Gen. A. A. Vandegrift, burg, combat correspondent.
Commandant and Assn. president.

aids \h pieting
the nwwis system

golf course for months.
With "boondocking" field shoes
still retaining soles and heels a
luxury, a number of fancy shoe
shining kits appeared.
The gift of gifts came to a
cook—two cans of corned beef
and two more of Vienna sausage
—and he's nearly crazy from
weeks of trying to concoct palatable recipes from these two staple
Marine "chow" commodities.
MTSgt. John W. Black, combat

Roberts:

-

IstLt. Dorothy E. Miller, executive officer of Base WR Bn., has
assumed the duty
of CO of the battalion, relieving
[Maj. Troy A.
INubson.
2dLt. Florence
Stewart has been

WOODCREST 1786
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Diamond, blue white,

$a*8.50

A COMPLETE STOCK OF SERVICE AND
WATERPROOF WATCHES
SAVE AT

Newman

Jewellers

608 West Broadway at India St.
Directly Opposite New Tower Theater

Jewelry Headquarters for

Service Men

1
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Auto Owners File
For Daily Riders
To, From MCB

Leatherneck Gets
Headache In Fight
For Bougainville
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed)—Pvt. James
E. Cornet of Benham, Ky., came
through the Bougainville campaign without a scratch, but in
only two days of fighting he—
Was blown 15 feet down a hill
by a grenade explosion.
Had bullets kick up dirt within
three feet of his face.
Crawled to within 10 yards of
six Jap machine guns before being
ordered to retire.
Was knocked down by a Jap
land mine.
Saw one man killed, and another
wounded within two feet on either
side.
Carried a friend 30 yards under
fire to a first aid station.
Had a headache —Sgt. Peter Pavone, combat correspondent.

Share-The-Ride Plan May
E
Be xtended To Require
Alternating By Drivers
With more applications being

re-

ceived for passengers than forrides
at the Base Rationing board office
to date, it is possible that Base
auto owners will be required to
Bhare-the-ride with each other in
order to accomplish the gasoline
conservation objective required by
OPA.
Though no action will be taken
on this matter until after the crossfile system of drivers and passengers is set up, Rationing Board
members said this week that a plan
of alternate driving among pools of
auto owners living in the same
neighborhood is likely to be adopted.
OPA

Buy Bonds «Por Freedom

Blood Donors

REQUEREIttENT

Objective of the share-the-ride
program is to obtain an average

occupancy of 3.5 persons per car,
the average required by OPA to
assure no loss in mileage after the
present value of gas coupons is
reduced.
The first coupon reduction came

this week with the cutting of the

Value of A tickets from three to
two gallons, effective Mar. 22 when
the No. 11 coupons become valid.
XJt'A is also considering a 25 per
cent reduction in the value of B
and C coupons. This cut will probably be in the form of requiring
Band C holders who do not sharethe-ride to get along for four
months instead of three on their
present supply of gas, it is believed.
OFFER RIDES

.

Drivers who "want passengers and
their approximate hours at the
Base are:
Krnest W. Jackson. 4776 35th st
East San Diego, 0630-1600, 3 riders.
Ext. 204.
Lt.Comdr. Robert W.
Johnson,
569."> Ocean Front St., Mission Beach,
3
riders
}o.vt.
©730-1 600.
372
Royal B. Hanson. 3812 40th st.,
Easl Kan Diego, 064j-1600, 3 riders.
Ext. RO9.
Conidr John J. Flaherty, 4079
Falcon aye., Mission Hills, 0715-1600, 3 riders. Ext. 309.
Chaplain Frederic F. Bush Jr., 1940
Rosecrans. Point I.oma, 0715-1600, 3
riders. B-6059.
Lt. (i.X.) L,. R. Pace, 2954 Mission
blvd Mission Beach, 0800-1600, 2
riders Ext 561.
Listed as wanting: a ride was:
Corp. Elmer T> Key. 1920 Cable st..
Ocean Beach, 0630-1600. Contact RD
Post Office.
Buy Wax Bonds

.

Three Brothers
Serve In Corps

MARINE AND DEVIL DOG share a bath after a long tour
of duty on the Bougainville fighting front. Combat dogs were
introduced into the South Pacific for the first time in the
jungle fighting on Bougainville, as messengers or spotters.

First Marine Raider Dog
Killed On Bougainville

MCAD, MIRAMAR—Twenty-s i x
Women Reserves of 138 stationed
here considered releasing a man
for combat duty not enough, so
they visited USNH, San Diego, last
week and each donated a pint of
blood to the ARC blood bank.

ORDER
MAIL

Insurance

brigadier general.

CAPE GLOUCESTER, New Brit-

ain (Delayed)—From a vantage
point in the front lines, Maj.Gen.

His serial story "Dark Waters"

More
MARINE OFFICERS
wear insignia bearing the
': H-H Trademark than of
all other makes combined
—there must be a good
reason for this overwhelming preference.

H. Rupertus, commanding
general of Marine forces, was
jkvatching the progress of an attack. Satisfying himself that all
was going well, the general started
back to his headquarters, slipping
and sliding down the muddy trail.
StfSgt. Jeremiah A. O'Leary jr.,
former Washington Star reporter,
followed him down the incline at
II respectful distance,
"Sergeant, are you supposed toI
Ike my bodyguard ?" inquired Gen. |

iWilliam

they reached firmer

footing.

"No, sir," promptly replied O'Leary. "I'm a combat correspondent. I was going to the rear to

write some stories I've picked up
during the fighting when I spotted
I figured if anyone could
you.
hitch a ride you could, so I tagged

along."

"I admit that is excellent reasoning," Gen. Rupertus laughed. "Even
a war doesn't change you newspapermen much, does it?"—MTSgt.
John W. Black, combat correspondent.
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Basic Medals 60c
60c
Marksman
35c
Sharpshooter

Marine Blues

$58.50

Rates and Hash Marks Included

Officers* Green Whip Cords ... $50.00
Barracks Caps, G.I. Visor—
Medium Size Sea Going Top—ss.oo

GENUINE SHELL CORDOVAN BELTS
SNAPS AND SOLID BRASS BUCKLE—SS.SO

Barracks Caps (dull visor) 95.00
Barracks Caps (pat. visor)
I

—

for Dress Blues (white

cover)

Collar Ornaments, bronze
Collar Ornaments, grille
Cap Ornament, bronze
Cap Ornament, silt

Cap Cover, ereen
Cap Cover, khaki
Cap Cover, blue

4.88
.65

IUOO
.75
.78
2.50

IJSO

2.60

aap Cover, white

Cap Cover, white Van

130

..~ 2.5?

G0!...?sap
style
LarKnia
Ove?siaf

22a

Campaign Bar* and Ribbons

Stars. Humeral.

i

«V"fe V ««t V »r*l

Uniform Measurement
Blanks Submitted Upon

Broils* and Silver

unit. Caesar, a shepherd, oncewounded, is the best messenger dog,
according to the Marines.

a\

And Accessories

tejHtKBB

Rollo, who celebrated his second

l Rupertus as

«*. ST

WlmmMWer

ons and his camera, he has not
a

appeared in the Saturday Evening
"We could hear the Japs holler- Post last week under the byline
ing, 'Doggie, doggie. Fredericks "Frank and Marion Cockrell." In
whistled and Rollo came back un- addition to writing fiction under
harmed. He was just about to his own name and collaborating
send Rollo back out of danger with, his wife, he has written or
when the Japs began firing at him helped write many hit movie
scripts.
and he sent Rollo over to me.

General Finds Writer 'Tagging Along'

MARINE

BBIUIIJUw

forgotten the secret of pounding
typewriter.

birthday Dec. 7, was regarded as
the best "point" dog in the Raider

ROI ISLAND (Delayed)—A few
hours after assault waves landed
here, Corps. Robert J. DeWitt of
Walla Walla, Wash., and O. H.
Bonahuidi of El Paso set up the
first American PX on former Jap
territory.—Sgt. Bernard S. Redmont, combat correspondent.

W

QHMIB

ifo ■" ■iXfLfl-Z.ir.

AWARDED PROMOTION
WASHINGTON—Th c President
has nominated Col. Walter G. Farrell for temporary promotion to

——

PX Close Behind

UNIFORMS

CAMP
PENDLETON—Though
Corp. Francis Marion Cockrell of
Warrensburg, Mo., attached to a
Marine unit here as a photographer, can now handle Marine weap-

Use T-Mail
"The Japs were intent on getting
the dog. I don't think they knew
Caller: May I speak to the lady
It's a 100 per cent Marine fam- I was down there in the grass, too. of the house.
Jsoty now.
The Jap fire grew intense. The
Maid: There ain't any lady of
Pvt. William N. Roscoe, who re- bullets as they crossfired kept comthe house any more—she's a lieucently completed recruit training ing closer to me.
tenant.
here and is now serving as a DI
"I was debating how to get out.
While awaiting call to communiFriedrich was only eight feet from
cations school, was the third memme but behind a tree. I sent Rollo
r,
fj|
ber of his family to enter the
n«M.>|TlrMa»K
to him as the bullets came closer.
Corps.
I thought I was a goner. Just as
Pvt. Roscoe's brother, 2dLt. John Rollo got to Friedrich he was hit.
Hobart Roscoe, is attached to Rollo whined for a minute and
Naval School of Photographic In- then died."
terpretation, Washington, D. C.
Another brother, Sgt. Benjamin W. JAP FIRE CONTINUES
Roscoe 111, is a combat correspondent.
Friedrich was shot again a few
Mother of the trio, then a seconds later. White narrowly esWidow, was about to become an caped death when a Jap bullet tore
officer in the MCWR when she through his helmet and grazed his
scalp.
died last October.
Buy

Be CourteOfM

Enlisted Mens'

Pendleton Marine
Author Of Serial

JAPS CALL DOG

WASHINGTON—SeIection of enlisted personnel for aviation pilot
or cadet training has been suspended from March through June
under ALNAV order No. 28 because of the urgent need for aviation general service personnel.
The four-month suspension will
not affect submission of applications, it was explained, and after
June 30 adjusted quotas will be Issued to include the numbers of enlisted personnel that normally
would have entered flight training
during March, April, May and
June of this year.
The same order relaxed prerequisites for Marine officers desiring
flight training by reducing the requirement on length of previous
commissioned service from two
years to one year.

s*l&\

BOUGAINVILLE (Delayed)—Rollo, a ,brave-hearted
Doberman-Pinscher attached to a Raider unit, became the
first dog to be killed in action on the battlefield when it was
machine gunned to death by Japs here.
The dog's handler, PFC. Russell*

Jap pillbox.

Air Selections

Serving the Marines Since I*B4

By TSgt. Theodore C. Link, Combat Correspondent

T. Friedrich of Andover, Conn., was
wounded in the same skirmish. Another handler, PFC. James H.
White of New York City related:
"We were assigned to an army
patrol which wanted Rollo to point
Jap positions in dense jungle along
the Torokina River. When we got
near the Japs, Rollo alerted and
pointed. Then the dog attacked
and threw the Japs into an uproar.
We were on the ground up near a*

——

Order Suspends

Cowhide Belts, solid brass
buckle
2.76
White Plastic Belts (dress
blues) with solid brass

_

buckle

93.50

Hickok Battle Bars

Federal tax included
Basic Medal Bars

»1.10

* 1S
aS
.75
Klwl Shoe Polish
M
.26
B,itz Cloth
Peter Bain Billfolds
5.00
Ch«vroiis ror Greens and Blues
Hash Marka
Str,cker Bad6es
Khaki Chevrons

or 2 for
Rea<iy-Made Ties

_

*

'

FURLOUGH BAGS
From
1.95 to 7.95

.„„..,.„„

MARINE
OFFICERS' UNIFORMS

X

19 oz Elastique Greens
Genuine Beaver Overcoats

�

1

$64.50
$65.00

Marine merchandise strictly in accordance with
Marine Corps regulations or money back in full.

A

At Post Exchanges,
Ship's Service Stores

HILBORN-HAMBURGER
Incorporated

ORDERS

New York, N.Y.
Sinoa 192*

SAN DIEGO

Marine Corpa Chevron

—
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Marines Occupy Jungle
City Of Jap General
Luxurious Residence Of Matsuda

Dominates Military Community

By MTSgt. Samuel E. Stavisky,, Combat Correspondent

GENERAL MATSUDA'S HEADQUARTERS, New Britain (Delayed)—A Marine force has occupied the headquarters
of Lt.Gen. Swao Matsuda, commander of the 17th Japanese
division in western New Britain.
The headquarters, abandoned a'
days ago by the retreating
Japs, is a veritable jungle city, by
far the most elaborate Japanese
bivouac captured in the Southwest

few

Casualties

Pacific.

Prisoner
Comprising scores of well-built
Dead Woun'd Miss'g: ot War
,'S.V
13320
3070
i>J52
2168
lumber-and-thatch-huts, dormitor11)45
-SMC
3'JH
67S3
SU6
ies, messhalls, and kitchens, the -"SCO
!)1
31U
44
1
city is built on the site of the na17563 10444
9162
4414
tive village of Naikorop, 15 miles
DEAD
inland from the Cape Gloucester
Arkansas: Pvt. Arlic C. Wolfinairport. Dominating the military barger. Eureka Springs.
California.: IstLt. .Milton Vedder,
community are the quarters of Bakeistield;
SUSgt. James E. IvauGen. Matsuda, perched high on a lield, Lincoln, I'tC. .Wilier 11. l.aslberg, liakerstield.
wooded
hill.
thickly
Colorado: PFC. Bert W. Christian.
Boulder.

AT GENERAL'S DESK
(I am writing this account at
the general's desk in the prayer
room of his luxurious jungle residence. The paper on which this
story is being written is from 'a

Jap paymaster's ledger book.)
Gen. Matsuda, as his evacuated

quarters amply reveal, lacked few
comforts. His personal abode includes a bedroom, complete with
double-width mattress and bed; a
prayer room with altar window;
kitchen and fancy toilet facilities;
and a deep air raid shelter reached
by ladder from the kitchen, containing candles, canned heat, and
rice bowls. Although the jungle
city, hidden by the heavy growth,
is itself unscarred by American
bombs, the general must have
spent many uncomfortable hours
in his bomb-shelter, for there are
numerous bomb-craters in the vi-

Illinois: Corps. William B. Cronin and Benjamin W. Millstone,
both Chicago; PFCs. Bernhait A.
Williams and Robert U. i'oertsch,
both Chicago.
Indiana: PFC. James T. Spitler,
New Castle.
Kansas: IstLt. Clifford W. Watson, Frankloi t.
Keiuu.kj: PFC. Stephen O. Stewa,
Co\ ington.
.Maine: Pvt. John J. Cassidy, Lewiston.
Maryland: Capt. Joseph E. Wheeler,
Cumberland
Massachusetts: Sgts. George E.
Brogna. K\ erett, Wilfred F. LiberCorp. Albert J,
atole, Manstield;
Crimmins, Arlington; Pvt. Abdow
Abraham. Worcester.
Michigan: Corps. Weldon O. Luskin, Ludington, James 1., Schmitz,
Plymouth; ACU. Harry Buppert jr.,
Van l>yke: PFCs. George L>, Mitter,
and Edmund H. Wllce, both Detroit.
Minnesota: StfSgt. Jack H. Shirk.

MANY SVPPLIES

Kansas:

2dLt. Donald B. Pollom
Louisiana:
IstLt. Stephen \V

Topeka.

Painter jr., New Orleans; PFC
Komie P>. Cartlidge. Waverlv.
Massachusetts: Pvt. Robert G
Cook. Fairhaven.
Michigan: IstLt. Robert E. Bishop. Vermont wile.
New Jersey: Capt. George M.
Ashmun, Far Hills.
New York: IstLts. Francis K.
Gundlach, New York, Paul C. Wells.
Mt. Vernon
North Carolina: PFC. Harold L.
Benfield, Charlotte.
North Dakota: PFC. Carlyle W.
Vorachek. Garrison.
Ohio: PFCs. Charles S. Brewer
Cleveland. Harold E. Dey, New

Among the abandoned effects Springtield.
Oregon:
2dLt.
supplies were all kinds of
goods—toilet articles,
stationery Portland.
Pennsylvania:
supplies, canned foods, clothing— Cooney, Brain.

Jack

G.

Morris,

Guy
M.
PFC.
IstLt. Allan S. Harrison

Texas:
manufactured in America, Aus- 111, Houston.
Virgmia: Pvt. Vernard K. Camptralia and England.
bell .Vnitii rst
For souvenir scavengers this
West Virginia- 2dLt. Charles B.
jungle city is as full of wares as a Selvey, Fayetteville.
five-and-ten-cent store.
Prize
booty for Marines is a Jap phonograph with musical records.

JG. M. Barrack Caps & Equipment
Frames Made of Strong Cane.
Hand Seu.n Sweat Bands, leather
Visors and Regulation Buttons
Dull Cordovan Visor
$2.40
Patent Leather (Dress Blue 1?) 2.25
Khaki Covers
1.20
White Covers
1.40
Blue Covers
2.15
„_
Oreen Covers
2.15
Strong Leather
Relrs
ff1.75 each
Chevrons, Strikers. Basic Medals.
Bars. Dress Blues
Order Now or Write for 1944
Price List

--

_
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Almost any day Corp. Jarvi may*
be seen sitting on an empty crate, sets off, usually alone, takes his
surrounded by an odd assortment pick, and heads back for his
of mortar shells, hand grenades, bivouac area to start work.—
mines, and other miscellaneous StfSgt. Joseph L. Alii, combat cor-

items.

Battle Veteran
Becomes Recruit

1"I Got

Stop looie Talk

Merchandise
MILITARY MAIL ORDER CO.
S.E. Cor. 7th & Spruce Sta.
Phlla., pa.
"Strictly according to U. S. MaQuality

8

-

or your

Marine Corps Chevron

—

Pre-Flight Talk

ENIWETOK ATOLL, Feb. 19
(Delayed)—The night before a unit
of the 22nd Marines went into action here the CO, Lt.Col. Dorm C.

Hart, gave the men this brief message: "Tomorrow the 22nd Marines seize and occupy Engebi
Island. In carrying out our part
of this mission, hit hard, hit fast,
and hit often. Be on the alert at
all times. Good luck and good
Jap hunting."—TSgt. William K.
Terry, combat correspondent.

It At
Davidsons"

—

IfBpBLUES
brooks
::

NOW IN STOCK!
;: (READY TO WEAR IN 30 MINUTES)

marine officers'

-.-1-

Complete slocks of regulation officers' uniform!,

„

rine Corps regulations
money back in full."

March Proudly

To her dating is like a drug
she takes one dope after another.

Complete

•

respondent.

Few of his fellow Marines will
go near him when Sam is engaged
at his task. "Something might
explode," he explains.
aFor several days after the invasion of Cape Gloucester, Sam was
an unhappy man. He was a scoutsniper
and
demolitionist
and
didn't have much time to tinker
Pvt GLEN JU SMITH
with explosives. There was no
need for a demolitionist during
the relentless drive to the air
field.
Now that the air field has been
taken, things are different. Whenever he heajs of the whereabouts
Pvt. Glen L. Smith of Tacoma," of Japanese equipment, he quietly
Wash., now going through boot
camp here, Js paying special attention to the courses in weapons with
one object in mind.
The last time he saw action was
as an ambulance driver with the
British Eighth Army until they
drove the Nazis out of Africa. The
ambulance didn't prove to be much
of a weapon, he discovered, and
this time he wants "everything I
can get my bands on" in the way
of firearms.

uniforms

Special

Marine E. M. Dress Bine*
Snit—Made to Measure
Coat and Pants (All Wool), Cap
Frame Blue and White Covers.
Cap and Collar Insignia, White
Belt and Buckle
$52-50
Write How for Measurement
Blank, Sample Fahrics, and Tape
■Delivered in About 5 Days
Low Prices, Quirk Service,

NEW BRITAIN (Delayed)— Corp. Samuel J. Jam of
an unusual hobby. He likes disassembling
Japanese explosives and seeing what makes them tick. And
he's having a grand time doing just that.

Detroit, Mich., has

Missouri: PFC. Eddie A. Williams

jr.. Springfield.
New York: GySgt. George Lonng.
Brooklyn; PFCs. Byron if Carpenter,
Cedarhurst: Edward 11. Wood, Syracuse; Sam Zoslotsky, Brookhn; Pvt.
Herbert G. Black. Brooklyn
Ohio: TSgt. James j. Kennev
Cleveland: Corp. Edward A. Tusk'e

and

MARINE

Overseas Marine Spends
Time At Explosive Hobby

Minneapolis.

Stf üben\ille; PFCs. Howard P. Haves.
cinity.
Mingo Junction; Kdward It. ration
Canton: William O. Paul. Dayton.
West Virginia: Corp. Curtis B.
COMFORTABLE HOME
Holt, Charleston.
Wisconsin: Sgt. Reginald W. CaThe general's residence is built hoon. Broadhead; Corp. Edward A.
about 10 feet off the damp soil Malwitz. Milwaukee.
MISSING
and is both dry and cool. The
California: L'dLt. Jack King-, Big
floor is made of lumber, the walls Bear Bake; PFC. James \V. Kaun,
Oakland.
of bamboo and saplings, and the
StfSgt.
Connecticut:
John H.
galvanized
The
Windsor; PFC. Louis A.
roof of
iron.
fur- Schillinger,
Copes. Waterbury.
niture was, for the most part, imGeorgia: IstLt. Joseph Craig 111
ported and featured a wicker easy Savannah.
Iowa: IstLt. Dan R. Meulpolder,
chair which has been sent to Maj.

Gen. Rupertus, commanding Marines in New Britain.
Not only did the Jap commanding general have plenty of saki
(rice wine) on hand, as witnessed
by the empty bottles, but he also
had ample Pilsen, bottled in Manila, according to the labels. We
eyen found one Coca-Cola bottle
cap, the contents also mixed in
Manila.

BOMBARDMENT ON ENIWETOK laid down before the Marines landed provided additional
protection for them after they moved in, in the form of camouflage afforded by,
leveled trees and branches. (Photo by TSgt. Roy E. Heinecke, combat photographer).

overcoats, caps and furnishings.
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"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money bach in full"

H. L. DAVIDSON

-STRICTLY ACCORDING TO 0. S. MURINE CORPS
MONIV

White Plastic
Glass Belts & Buckles
For every suit of Blues

r-

son diego '«v•-
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MEN'S WEAR
612 West Broadway

(One-half block up from Train Depot)
Saturday Morning, March 18,
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Old Timers

Big Ships Pound
Eniwetok From
2000-Yd. Range
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Cruisers, Destroyers And
Planes Also Blast Way
For Victory At Engebi
ENIWETOK ATOLL, Feb. 17
(Delayed)—While we waited aboard
amphibious tanks to land on one
of the islets here, the Navy moved
two big battleships within 2000
yards of the island and rained destruction on the Japs that is beyond
description. When the big guns
finally stopped, planes continued
the blasting, destroyers threw hun-

dreds of shells and cruisers joined
fire. Then the battleships would
start again and the whole show
would be re-enacted. —StfSgt. Irving Schlossenberg, combat correspondent.
IstSgt GUSTAV NITSCHKE

Widely Traveled
First Sergeant
Big Bond Buyer
North Island NCO Aims
To Set Record War Loan
Purchase Mark For Corps
NORTH ISLAND—Not satisfied
with his record of being one of the
most widely traveled men in military service, IstSgt. Gustav Nitschke of Hollywood is trying to
establish another record. He hopes
to buy more War Bonds than any
other man in the Corps.
Like an answer to a Treasury
Dept. prayer, IstSgt. Nitschke responded to the Fourth War loan
appeal with a $1650 cash purchase.
From April, 1942, when he joined
ABG-2 here, until last November
he bought a $50 bond each payday.
MAKES ALLOTMENT
During the Marine Corps War
Bond drive in November, he signed
for a $75 monthly bond allotment.
Prior to that, in October, he made
a $1000 bond purchase.
His 28 years in the Corps have
given IstSgt. Nitschke a travel log
equalled by few. His record includes almost all of today's fighting fronts because of seven years'
sea duty, five years in China, and
a great deal of time in the West
Indies and Central America.
He wears the West Indies clasp
with a bronze star for service in
Santo Domingo during World War
I, the Marine Corps Expeditionary
ribbon with three stars, each representing a separate expedition.
Another is the Yangtze Service ribbon for one of his three tours of
duty in China.

LONG SERVICE
For five enlistments in the Corps,
be wears the Good Conduct ribbon
with a bronze numeral five. This
ribbon would have a higher number on it except for the fact that
he has been in the Reserves since
completion of his fifth enlistment.
In 1910 IstSgt. Nitschke had his
first trouble with the Japanese. He
was arrested in Nagasaki for being
too close to restricted areas but
was released with a warning.
Although he has crossed the
equator six times, he wants to cross
once more and get into the scrap.
Until that time comes, he is putting as much money as he can into
War Bonds to help send equipment
to his many friends now fighting
in the South Pacific.

JAPS BLOWN OUT
ENGEBI ISLAND, Eniwetok
Atoll, Feb. 19 (Delayed)—When
Japs here dug in so deep that no
one else could get to them, demolition units were called. Corp. Jack
W. Green of Oroville, Wash., said
his squad worked constantly for
two days blowing up pillboxes,
booby traps and anything else that
might cover up some of the lurking
enemy.—Sgt. Thomas A. Fischer,
combat correspondent.

JAP MORE SURPRISED
ENIWETOK ATOLL, Feb. 21
(Delayed)— Just after Marines overran Engebi Island and its 4000-foot
runway, Sgt. Leslie J. Luder of
Duluth, Minn., picked up a piece of

canvas to examine it.
He was as surprised

as the live
Jap hiding in a hole underneath
but got in the first shot.—TSgt.
William K. Terry, combat correspondent.
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SWORD NOT SO MIGHTY

WITH MARINE FORCES ON
ENIWETOK, Feb. 21 (Delayed)—
PFC. Michael R. Morra of The
Bronx has two deep notches in his
carbine, one bruised shoulder and
a scratch on his back but the twohanded Jap swordsman who took
four lusty swings at him is dead.—
Sgt. Robert H. Kirkpatrick, combat

-

iiness

correspondent.
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Brilliantly styled pin with
colorful synthetic jewels.
Popular prices from $2.95
to $25.00.
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A quality
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yellow gold. Smart! Dis-
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ATOLL, Feb. 19
(Delayed)—A group of Japs who
sought to fool Marines by walking
with studied carelessness toward
the battle command post on Engebi
was quickly disposed of after Col.
John T. Walker of Azle, Tex., laid
eyes on them. Rifle fire of Sgt.
John B. Chappel of Carters Creek,
Term., Corp. Roy I. Jindra of Kansas City and PFC. Arthur Ryles
of Everett, Wash. —plus a couple
hand grenades—did the trick.
StfSgt. Dick Gordon, combat corENIWETOK

—

respondent.

Salute Smartly

New Post Exchange
Opened At Miramar
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MCAD, MIRAMAR—Women reserves at Miramar now have their
own PX, an establishment including an up-to-date women's merchandise section, beauty parlor and
a large hall which can be used
for dancing or stage presentations.

Buy War Bonds

Rugged Marines
Sweet On Fudge

■

■

I

Rugged ring in Sterling
M.C. emblem.
Other qualities in
X

gold.

gold.
From $2.95
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CAMP LEJEUNE—Rugged Marines have taken to fudge-making!
Don't be alarmed, the Leathernecks
haven't become less virile—as the
Japs will attest.
Yet fudge and other sweets are
tt
EßC
made every Thursday night by Marines at the Camp Lejeune Children's School. This activity,, however, is confined to members of "Bring my uniform, honey—the
the recently organized Hobby Lob- furlough's over."
by Club.—PFC. James J. McElroy.
The Bayonet, Camp Blanding, Fla. .3.l......HHa»>»»»»»«H>««>>a>a»»»»»»»»»>»H
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THIS WEEKFORMANVEIWS
World at War
Flames seethed in London again bombers having been joined togeth-

as the Nazis rained the greatest er along the inner wing structures
number of incendiaries and explo- with a fifth engine at the joint.
sives on the capital since the 1940- Ho finally convinced his superiors
-41 blitz.

Ireland, meanwhile, has that he had shot it down. It may
been almost fully isolated with have been an experimental glider
travel banned by Britain from all tow plane, they said.
Sides, following refusal of a U.S.
request that Eire oust Axis agents.
The move was a security measure
for Allied invasion preparations.
Stubbornly defended Cassino was
falling to the Allies this week after
one of the greatest air attacks of
the war. Tanks and troops moved
in to mop up surviving Germans
who fought with all the suicidal
desperateness of Jap troops. The
town was a demolished heao_ of
smoking masonry after the air and
artillery bombardment.
POPE MAKES PLEA
Pope Pius XH addressed a plea
to both Axis and Allied nations to
spare Nazi-occupied Rome from becoming a battle ground. American
planes thundered over the Italian
capital, however, in the eighth air
raid on the historic city, to hit the
Rome rail yards. Virginio Gayda.
often quoted as the official voice
of Italy, was reported killed in one
of the raids.
Soviet troops have trapped several Nazi divisions in the Southern
Ukraine after a sweep which carried them to within 21 miles of the
Black Sea port of Nikolaev and 60
miles from the Rumanian border.
Advancing as much as 20 miles in
24 hours the Russians smashed
across the Bug river taking more
than 230 small towns. An estimated
10,000 German troops have been
killed and another 4000 captured
duringrecent action in the Ukraine.
MASS FLEET

The Nazis are massing an evacuation fleet of every available ship
in Rumania's Black Sea ports and
rushing them northward toward
Odessa, evidently expecting a German collapse on a scale similar to
Dunkerque, Turkish dispatches announced.
A Rumanian peace feeler is believed to be under way with the
visit of Prince Barbu Stirbey, Rumanian politician, to Turkey.
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek
upbraided the Chinese people for
not all living on a wartime basis.
He said that mobilization was not
satisfactory.

At the risk of being called the

biggest liar in the RAF a British
pilot told of chasing two twinengined Heinkel bombers over
France, only to discover that it was
one ship he was pursuing, the two
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Bear A Hand
POB BENT

ROOM with kitchen

privileges In
attractively furnished house. Suitable for one or two, private entrance.
$8 per week per person.

Cati before noon.
Miss Eleanor
Shaw. 359 19th St., San Diego, Tel.
F-S7ISI.
FOIUI ROOMS, two double, two
single, baths. Will rent separalely or together. Private entrance and
beachfront. Tel. Mrs. W. C. Rogers.
B-4417 9SO Scott St., Point Lomi.
MODERN ROOM for single man.
private shower and toilet. Separate
entrance. $10 a week. 4545 on 44th
St.. San Diego Call R-2039.
FOUND
CLASSES in brown leather case,
Identifier
name Pvt. A. S. Tine
can get them from Capt. O Brousseau. Base Clo'hing Office, Ext. 447.

MISCELLANEOUS

ROOM in

keeping
Telephone

for light housecare of children.
after 5

exchange

and

Randolph-5633

p. m.

WANTED TO BtTT
RADIO, table model.
2dl.t. Joe B. Ford, adjt. Gld. Bn.
3<eo.
MCB. Ext.

PORTABLE

The zany "Mairzy Doats" has
taken the number one position as
the nation's favorite song on the
Hit Parade, with "No Love, No
Nothin'" making its bid for the
coveted place, on the third rung.
The Parade listing—No. I—Mairzy Doats; No. 2—Besame Mucho;
No. 3—No Love, No Nothin'; No. 4
—My Heart Tells Me; No. s—l
Couldn't Sleep a Wink Last Night
No. 6—Shoo-shoo Baby; No. 7—l
Love You; No. B—When8—When They Ask
About You; No. 9—Poinsciana.

This Is La Jolla

Citations
TWO HONORED

WASHINGTON—Brig. Gen. Merritt A. Edson of Washington has
been awarded the Gold Star in
lieu of a second Navy Cross for
his leadership of the Ist Raider
Bn. during the initial operation
against Tulagi. The Legion of
Merit was given Col. Christian F.
Schilt of Olney, 111., for his work
as CO of the Strike Command and
of the Search and Patrol Command, Solomon Islands.
Silver Star
WO. John F Wheeler, Corp. Otto
L. Yeater.
Distinguished Flying Cross
Maj. R. Gordon Owens. Capt. Arthur R. Boag, IstT.t. Vernon L.
Glasscock (missing in action since
September); 2dl.t. Gordon Y. Hodde.

Air Medal
Howard E. Cook,

Roy A.
Thorson, Carrol E McOullah. John
F. Beg-ert, Benjamin E. .Dale jr..
Audrey E. Morse. Samuel Richards
jr., Henry M. Bourgeois, Charlton
A. Main (Gold Star in lipu of second
medal). William B. Harlan. Edwin
E. Shifflett and James English:
IstLts. Thomas H, Hughes jr., and
Frank J. Hubka.
Legion of Merit
CATE GLOUCESTER—FoIIowing
closely the conclusion of one phase
of the fighting here, the man who
probably had most to do -with outfitting, equipping and arming the
victorious Marines—Col William S
Fellers of Atlanta—was decorated
with the T.egion of Merit.
Capts.

"Up in Arms" seems to have been
made with the enlisted man in
mind. It is an impossible burlesque
on World War II conditions, built
around comedian Danny Kaye in
his cinema debut. Dinah Shore is
the gal—'nuff said.
Overcrowded conditions in Washington come in for new treatment
in "Standing Room Only" with
Fred MacMurray and Paulette Goddard. After a hectic start the pair
wound up successfully, but comic
Roland Young cops the honors as
general cutup.

ACTRESS GAIL PATRICK gives gum to PFC. Varley E.
Olson of Bismark, N. D., who is recovering at USNH, Corona,
from wounds suffered on Tarawa. Miss Patrick is one
of many actresses helping to entertain servicemen.

The Home Front
The home front had circles under
its eyes this week from burning
the midnight oil sweating it out
over income tax return blanks.
Pres. Roosevelt nominated Maj.Gen.
Jimmie Doolittle for promotion to
lieutenant general. Twelve soldiers
were killed and 14 others injured
when a supposedly harmless practice mine exploded during a demonstration at Camp Robinson, Ark.

Academy awards went to Jennifer
Jones for her first picture, "Song
of Bernadette", and Paul Lukas for
"Watch on the Rhine." Charles
Coburn and Katina Paxinou were
voted best supporting players and
the best film decision went to
"Casablanca."
Walter Wine-hell and Rep. Martin
Dies are having a verbal tussle
about alleged inaccuracies of radio
news commentators. A would-be
WOUNDED RETURN
Romeo and Juliet duo put on a
A total of 304 wounded Marines, show for crowds from the roof of
sailors and Seabees arrived at a building in downtown San Diego.
USNH, Seattle, from the South Pa- Police arrested them on drunk
cific this week. A German prisoner charges.
of war was found hanged to death
in the Papago Park internment DRAFT CHANGES
camp in Arizona.
The War Dept. is making regulaThe gas ration for "A" card hold- tions to remove occupational deferers in the Middle West and West ments for almost all of its young
was lowered from three to two gal- men and voices hope that others
lons per week. A new federal tax will follow suit. Meantime war facef approximately $3 a gallon will tory heads have complained to
be levied on liquor sold by the Washington that too many of their
bottle, but OPA rules that sales by highly skilled key men are being
the drink may not be boosted in drafted instead of fathers on less
price. Drivers must make their vital jobs.
tires last through 1945 because the
The mannish trend in women's
rubber scarcity is more critical now suits will disappear this spring and
than at any time since Pearl the gals will go back to frills and
Harbor.
laces, fashion moguls predict.
Mrs. Dolores Bender, wife of a
MYSTERY JUMPER
soldier stationed in India, is in cusThe FBI is searching for a mys- tody after police discovered an
terious parachutist said to have Army deserter in a "foxhole" under
jumped from a high-flying plane
at dusk into the wild countryside
near Port Jervis, N.Y. The Army
had not cleared any plane to fly
in that area. Six persons died and
twenty were hurt in a fire which
gutted the Jefferson hotel in Richmond, Va.
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•PHONE Main 6598

540 Fifth Aye., San Diego
Marine Corps Chevron
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Honest to Gosh, just 'cause
there's a War on, isn't any excuse for all these inventors inventing the inventions they're
inventin. Now we got a bird
who is got it all fixed so he
can turn on something and San
Diego wont have any more fog
or smoke or rain or snow or
whatever else San Diego has
that nobody wants except M.P.S
and Shore Police.
And some other baby says "that's
nothing" because he's got a
medicine what will turn a five
foot F4 into a double super
Commando practically overnight.
Well I don't think they are so
smart going in for these fancy
ideas and messing around with
Nature, and if Nature got good
and sore I wouldn't blame her.
And furthermore if these guys
are so doggone smart who don't
they figure out a way to tell
when a woman driver is going
to turn a corner and which
direction.
And on top of that let them also
try to figure out how ILLER'S
MILITARY SHOPPYE has Sterling Silver Marksman Medals at
85c and Sterling Sharpshooter
Medals at $1.25 & $1.50 and
Expert Medals at 1.75 and Basic
Medals for $150. And let 'em
Calculate on ILLER'S Marine
Shirts for Women at $2.95 and
$3.50 with the postage paid on
all the above items if you order
by mail. Yeah, let these smart
guys figure that out. We can't
ourselves.

More Bends —^

CRISTOBAL, CANAL ZONE, (Delayed)—Marines here celebrated
the second anniversary of the establishment of this post recently
with an outdoor dance, interrupted
occasionally by intermittent rain.
Their dancing partners were provided by the women's auxiliary of
the USO.—Sgt. Henry Giniger, combat correspondent.

——
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In Boot Training

Ivan Ditmars, well known radio
man, who has been with the Al
Pearce show, Dr. Christian program, Ranch transcriptions and
others, is now Pvt. Ivan D. Ditmars. USMCR, in boot training on

the Base.

a closet floor in her Washington,
D.C., home.
Striking dairy workers in Detroit
returned to work. Their protest
affected 350,000 families. The tax
structure will go under study of a
special Congressional committee
with a simplification program in
view.
Humorist Irvin S. Cobb died in
Kentucky this week.

TOPS FOR YOUR HAIR-LOOK WELL GROOMED with

moroline;;;
• •

LARGE BOTTLE 25e

• •
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TOUR TRAVEL FUNDS ARE SAFE

J

j|(Calif.)

Canal Zone Post
Has Anniversary

MEN IN SERVICE-

Specializing in MARINE UNIFORMS
expert fitting and tailoring. We alter your
GI uniforms at very reasonable prices. Work
done while you wait
Open evenings.

—
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Movies

BEN FEINBERG, Tailor

10

Juke Box

wofr es about lost travel funds when you change
your cash into American Express Travelers Cheques
before you leave. They are recognized everywhere
and you can spend them as you do cash, but, if lose,
stolen or destroyed uncountersigned, American
Express makes a prompt refund of the loss.
American Express Travelers Cheques are issued
in denominations of $10, $20, $50 and $100. The
cost "K°* 1 (Tit- on each $100 purchased),
minimum
For sale at banks, and Railway Express
offices, and at many camps and bases.

'

*

AMERICAN EXPRESS

—-TRAVELERS CHEQUES.

we got another
coming pretty soon
will announce in this
be watching. In fact
lot of things coming
which will surprise you, and us
too when they finally get here.

Furthermore
surprise
which we
space so
we got a

"Bubbles" (which is my better,
and bigger, half) bought some
chicks, which I think I mentioned before. The Hamburgs,
which is our fancy fowls, were
lonesome for children, and since
they aren't setters, they prefer
to adopt some. One chick got
it's feet wet and died, and I
sort of sat on another, and a
third has a droopey look. When
I told "Bubbles" she was wasting her money, she said the
book says if you raised half of
them it was O.K. (I suppose
O.K. for the fellow that sells
them). So I says real quick,
why not eat naif of them right
away and save all the food on
the half that's going to croak
anyway. "Bubbles" doesn't appreciate me.
I got a letter from Emile.

He
claims to be related to me, tho
a second cousin once removed,
is no relationship in my mind,
but of course if you go way
back to the Adam boys we're
all related. But anyway Emile
says that with only a few days
until March 15th, only about 50%
of the people have their taxes
in, and he says that's the way
the Government wanted it because those that are late will
have to pay a fine, and that will
be so much dough when you add
it all up, that the interest will
be enough to reduce the taxes
next year provided it doesn't
take too many people to tell the
ones who were late how much
they owe now. Emile says it
might be a vicious circle. Wadda
guy.
Well that's that, I think.
OLD ROSIE of
ILLER'S in La Jolla.
Strictly according to Marine
Corps Regulations or your money back (State if you want it in
"Marks" or "Yen").

ILLER'i
In LA JOLLA
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Marines Learn Jungle Survival At Elliott Combat School
Foraging Islands
For Food Taught
Replacement Bns.

Fast Promotions
Slated For 'Boot'
The old wrangle about the
Corps' youngest sergeant major
will soon be settled—and by a dog.
"Butch," three-month-old Boston Terrier recently purchased by
members of the Base NCO Club, is
still in recruit training but his ratings will come fast, according to
plans of his masters.
The mascot will go up for PFC
shortly and in four months will be
recommended for sergeant major—
unless through improper conduct
in quarters is forced to appear before "the man."

Leathernecks Bound For
South Pacific Capable Of
Existing Alone In Wilds
(Editor's note—This is the third
In a scries of articles on the
know-how passed on by battletried veterans during the training of Marine infantrymen about
to go overseas)

By PFC. Wayne Young
INDIVIDUAL
COMBAT
SCHOOL, TC, CAMP ELLIOTT—
Infantrymen soon to go into battle
in the South Pacific jungles with
replacement battalions are taught
at this school how to maintain a
balanced diet there by foraging instead of relying on the chow line.
By the nature of his operations—
storming into strange territory,
moving ahead in
small units
through terrain ideally suited to
getting lost or separated from his
unit—the Marine infantryman must
be a cagey individual accustomed
to getting along for days at' a time
■without the usual "accommodations".

FRIENDLY VEGETATION
High on the list of friendly jungle
vegetation are the cocoanut and
banana trees, it is explained each
week to the 350 replacement personnel in their fifth week of training at Sycamore canyon, 8% miles
from Camp Elliott proper. The instructor is PlSgt. D. W. Hathaway,
former orderly to admirals in
charge of the 12th Naval Dist.
Cocoanuts, which remain edible
for six months after being picked,
have many practical uses. The
green nuts are a good source of
water, obtained by puncturing the
nut at the eyes on both ends.
The inner shell, when halved and
gouged out, may be used for dishes.
A grease substitute for frying fish
can be extracted from the meat
by pulverizing it with rocks.
VARIED USES
Waterproof shelters may be made
by halving the palm fronds, squaring the ends, and laying them like
shingles, stems at the top. They
can be tied in place at the ends

above the ground. Their stems are
reddish to purple. The interior of
the Taro is white to bluish purple.
"Octopus steak" will help to vary
the diet.
This animal may be
sighted off the atolls because he
seems to change color when moving
from one spot to another.
To catch him, make a large gaff
hook to spear him. Heave his hulk
well up on the beach away from
the water. To kill him, crush with
a rock or pry his mouth open and
pour fresh water down his throat.
Keep only those with intestinal
sections no larger than a human
fist. Cut the tentacles in lengths
of three to four inches.
Pound
these with a rock until they beKNOWLEDGE of where to look for the potato-like taro, come tender, then fry over coals.
drawing of which is shown on the chart used by PlSgt. D.
shellfish but the cone shell
W. Hathaway in his lecture on living off the land, might areAllgood
to eat. The cone shell's
come in handy for his "pupils", infantrymen in training at bite is dangerous. It has a fluted
the Individual Combat School. (Photo by PFC. Richard Stotz). lengthwise opening, is green or
brown-speckled, and has a rough
taste, these leaves also may be should be roasted well before eat- grooved exterior with fan-shaped
ing to kill the insect larvae. When serrations.
used as dishes.
Before the above diet becomes
The fruit will be squashed if roasting cashew nuts, do not stand
these trees,are chopped down. They in the smoke as a toxic gas is tiresome the Marines undoubtedly
should be lowered gently with a given off which causes severe head- will have the island secured.
aches.
pronged stick.
(Next week: The last of the
The potato-like Taro grows in series will show how the InfantryThe Sago palm is a source of
apply what they have learned
men
pounds.
60
by. bivouacing for a week in Penestarch. It grows 25 feet high and swamps to sizes of 20 to
leaves grow citas canyon).
elephant-ear
Green,
a
To
has
two-inch fibrous bark.
make cakes or patties, first chop
down the tree and split it in half.
Then the interior is gouged out and
chopped up fine. When squeezed
and kneaded, the starch will go to
the bottom and water to the top.
The starch is laid on rocks to
dry. Cakes or patties made from
this will keep two to four weeks.
They may be eaten raw, fried or
boiled. If sugar and cocbanut milk
are available, they may be eaten
like rolled oats.
Eating starch helps maintain a
balanced diet to combat dysentery /
and allergies.
Oranges and limes, which grow
wild, should be eaten to benefit
the teeth. They resemble those
grown in the U.S. except that the
rinds are thicker. Lime rinds are
not slick like our southern limes,
but more like orange rinds in tex-

Women's Reserve
Tailoring and Alterations
Military Tailoring

NAMUR ISLAND (Delayed)—A

team of "postoffice" Marines headed by Capt. Emmet E. Harding of
Long Island, N.Y., landed here with
the fifth assault wave and prepared

to start business selling stamps and
getting the mail out. But because

the postoffice site was still infested
with Japs, the "postmen" had to
unsling their carbines first and
help with the fighting.

MEN NAMED
The fighting and stamping unit
includes StfSst. William L. Shetterly, Alexandria, Va.; Corps. Grady
Franks, Lutts, Term., and Robert
J. Sheridan. Brooklyn, N.Y.; PFCs.
George S. Black, Elifcabethtown,
Pa.; Edward B. Hearn jr., Little
Rock, Ark.; Ernest D. Fratangelo,
Lynn, Mass.; Kenneth E. Hales,
Pasco, Wash.; William E. Morse,
Fredonia, N.Y.; Edward F. Blazek,
Chicago, 111.; Jettie E. Bartley, Davison, Mich.; James J. Slattery.
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Samuel L. Crump,
Olympia, Ky.: Frederick C. Barnes,
Parsons, Kan.; Roland E. Taylor,
LaPorte City, la.; James W. Staub,
Moorestown, N. J.; and C. M. Harry
jr., Pocahonta, Va.—StfSgt. Murray
Lewis, combat correspodent.
«re«p Clean

Engineer Trainees
Employ 'Skylines'
CAMP PENDLETON—The line
stretched across part of O'Neill
Lake here isn't for tight rope
walkers, a visit to the engineering
battalion training area revealed.
The "skyline," a rope and tackle
assembled on two poles, is employed to move man or burden
across a river or ravine. Men are
taught to erect the "skyline" and
use barrels of water to simulate
cargo moving operations.

r> 'ano'S Exclusive

with fish cord or strong vines.
Cocoanut trees also are sources
of two vegetable-like foods. Projecting out of the top is the cabbagelike inflorensa, which is green and
tender and tastes like celery. By
pushing over small trees, a
yellowish-white pithy substance
that is good to eat may be found
about a foot up from the base.
Since it is almost impossible to
knock down cocoanuts with rocks,
the replacement troops are advised
that the best way to climb the tree
to get them is to wet their socks, ture.
then use their belts to climb like STRYCHNINE DANGER
a telephone lineman.' Then twist
Beware of strychnine when lookthe cocoanut sharply to the right
ing for oranges and limes. The
or left.
trees and fruit are similar, except
REMOVE FIBRE
that the inside of strychnine
The most effective way to remove "fruit" is white and has a milky
the tough outer fibre is to sharpen sap and two to five silver seeds.
The Durion tree, which gives off
a stick on both ends, place it in
the ground at an angle, then jam an odor of rotting onions, yields
the cocoanut down on it until the an oblong melon the size of a
pointed stick reaches the inner cocoanut. Its pulp tastes like cusshell.
tard.
Banana trees are 10 to 25 feet
For more fruit look for the 20high, are three-sided in shape, and -foot Papaya tree around abandoned
grow like bamboo except that the villages. Care must be exercised
banana tree has a thicker base. Its in getting the 6 to 12-inch oblong
fronds are like palms but are more melon down because the sap from
tender and have white veins.
the bark of the tree and from the
Young trees are a source of melon acts like poison oak or ivy.
water, found in the tubes separat- It can cause blindness if it gets
ing the bamboo-like segments.
in the eyes. The melon's custardLeaves of young trees are good like interior contains many seeds
to eat and may be used to wrap and gives the appearance of buckfood or fish for baking in a fire. shot dipped in axle grease.
Since they give off no unpleasant Almonds, cashews and leche nuts
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PO Lands With
Assault Wave
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"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"
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Hospital Patients

Entertained By
Musical Marines

Groucho Marx Broadcast
From Base Set For 1700
One of radio's top comedians,
blunt, mustachioed Grouch© Marx,
will bring his "Blue Ribbon Town"
troupe to the Base today for a
broadcast from the stage of the
Base theater at 1700.
Guest star on the weekly half-

America's Finest

RECREATION
CENTER

THE

TOWER
Bowl

• 28 LANES
• BILLIARDS
Visit our beautiful
KAPA-SHELL ROOM

hour show will be Carole Landis.
McKenzie, the red-headed
bombshell who wowed Base personnel when the broadcast was
first given at the Base last June,
also will be back.
Leo Gorcey of the "Dead End
Kids," Bill Days, Robert Armbruster and his orchestra, and Announcer Ken Niles are others of
the regular cast.
Doors of the Base theater will
close at 1645, wnen a 15-minute
warmup program will start. The
cast also will give with an extra
half-hour of fun after the broad-

Faye

Several Base Band members are
playing request numbers, as many
as 250 in an afternoon, for one of
the country's most appreciative
audiences—Marines convalescing at
USNH, San Diego, many recently
returned from battle zones.
PFCs. Morris Perelmuter, violinist, and Billy Starkel, accordionist,
have begun making rounds through
the hospital wards every Tuesday
and Friday afternoons, playing for

approximately 600 patients daily.
They are joined frequently by

one or more of the following:
PFCs. Robert Grissette, guitarist,
James Tillinghast and Sidney Gilbert, bass players, and Richard
Luby, former professional juggler
and vaudeville entertainer.
The requests vary from"Aye
cast.
Later Groucho and others of his Maria" and Brahms' "Lullaby" to
troupe will visit wards 5 and 6 of "Mairzy Doats" and"St. Louis
the Base dispensary to cheer pa- Blues". Some of the patients are
forced to write their requests.
tients.
The music is especially apprecStop I.oo»e Talk
iated by patients in wards not equipped with radio earphones.

Pendleton Band
Plans Schedule

COCKTAILS

• COCKTAILS
• FINE FOODS

AND
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Main 8171
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Stvn Diego

Telephone M-8362

No Minimum

Ho Cover Charge
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Clean

Aviation Story
Set For 'Halls'

VICK'S
Popular Prices

...

122 E. BROADWAY
Opposite The Spreckels
Theatre
■

FOR A GOOD TIME
Come to

.

Music,

Tuesday—Johnny Come Lately,
Cagney-George.
Wednesday—Watch on the Rhine,
Davis-Lukas; (Halls of Montezuma
1630).
Thursday—Pistol Packin' Mama,
Terry-Livingston.
Action,
Friday—Stand By
For
Taylor-lirennan.
O'C
onno
Man,
r- j
Saturday—Top

Foster.

■

J

CAUT MATTHEWS
1745

Today—Desperate Journey, FlynnReagan.
Sunday—Adventure of Martin F.den,

Trevor-Ford.

Monday—Paris

Sanders-Marshall.

After

Dark,

Tuesday—Man From Down Under,
Laughton-Barnes.
Wednesday—Larceny With Music.

Jones-Carlisle.

Pvt. LAURIE LEONARD

Broadway Stage
Manager Serves
As Draftswoman
Towell-

Thursday—Johnny Come Lately,
Cagney-George.
Friday—Watch on the Rhine, Davis-

Lukas.

ITaySaturday—Stand
lor-Brennan.

By

For Action,

UCAD, MXBaVHAS
1745-3000
Today—Heavenly

Lamarr.

Sunday—See

Walker-Keed.

Body,

Here Pvt.

Hargrove,

Monday—General Electric
Show "Magic House."

Stage

Million
Oliver-Manchester;
Kid. East Side Kids.

Dollar

to

Her peacetime position as assistant stage manager of such Broad-

Destiny.

DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK

MB. TERRY MUSTAIN, Manager

NATIONAL CITY

29 W. B.h ST.

CONTINUES ALL

thru the nite

El Toro Marines
Take Movie Parts

Lejuene.

WEST COAST DUTY

MCAS, JEL TORO—One-hundred
and fifty members of Base Hq. Sq.
recently participated in the filming of "Janie," a Warner Brothers
production directed by Michael
Curtiz.
order,
light marching
With
Reising guns and duty belts, the
El Toro Marines journeyed to Hollywood to portray a debarkation
scene in the picture.

Cliff PooFs

BROWN BEAR CAFE
~. ZT„ m
Starting 5 daily
Arnheim-

Jones-Carlisle.

Under,

'Blues' Melody
Penned Overseas

BUDDIES AT

LUNCHEONS from 65 cents

in the Cocktail Lounge
NIGHTLY
Featuring Mr. W. W. Chance

«

Burlesque,

Sunday—Man From Down
Laughton-Barnes.
Monday—Larceny With

Tuesday—Passport

Special Rates to Members of

ENTERTAINER

In

Brown-Havoc.

—

-

"sf

BROADWAY AT KETTNER

«.•

1730-2000

Enlisted Dance Set
At El Toro Station

San Diego

A

BASS THEATEB
Today—Casanova

way productions as "Susan and
God," "Lady in the Dark" and the
"The Women" is a far cry from
Wednesday—Passage to Marseilles. her present assignment as draftsBogart-Morgan.
of Morgan's man in the Base Intelligence ofThursday—Miracle
fice, Pvt. Laurie Leonard, MCWR,
Creek. Braeken-Hutton.
Friday—VSO Show.
Courageous, claims but it is just as ever-changSaturday—Ladies
ing and exciting.
Toung-Gwynne.
Une VJrtall
With a rich background in comA dramatic story of Marine aviation will feature next Wednesday
mercial art fields and the theater,
afternoon's presentation of the
Pvt. Leonard was associated with
"Halls of Montezuma" radio show
such well-known Broadway names
as Jo Mielziner, Harry Homer,
from the Base Theater. The show
Walter Jagemann, Donald Oenslagoes on the air at 1630.
ger, Tom Adrian Cracraft and
The stories of Capt. Robert K.
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH many
others.
Meents and Sgt. Edward WitkowPACIFIC (Delayed)—"A Marine's
ski, who were missing in action for
with words and music by WORLD'S FAIR WORK
Lament,"
27 days during the battle for GuadHenry D. Jordan of Rock
She was on the p.-oduction staff
alcanal, were presented on this Sgt.
S.
Hill,
C, had its world premiere of the Norman-Bel Geddes giganweek's program.
presentation on this front-line Al- tic scale model, "The Futurama"
Be Courteou*
lied base, with the composer singat the New York World's Fair and
ing his song.
later became staff designer for the
was
presented Baltimore Museum of Art. At the
The "blues" tune
by the 17-piece band of a defense outbreak of war she returned to
unit, of which Sgt. Jordan is a her
home in New York and did
MCAS, EL TORO—Lt. Rudy member. TSgt. Elmer W. Slaugh- electrical engineering
drafting for
Vallee and his 40-piece Coast Guard ter of Philadelphia directed the
an electric company which now
band have been signed to play for presentation as bandmaster. The
turns out control equipment for
an enlisted personnel dance here "Lament," the composer's first efthe Navy.
Mar. 23, the Base recreation office fort, received a wild response from
First nights and curtain calls
reported today. Dancing will be the Leatherneck audience.—StfSgt.
were temporarily forgotten when
from 2000 to 2400, with a floor Saul W. Spiegal, combat corresshe was sworn into the MCWR
show during intermission.
pondent.
last September and went through
Buy Bond* Tor Freedom
six weeks of boot camp at Camp
leap

CAMP PENDLETON—The sth
Div. Band, forming under the direction of 2dLt. Leon Freda, has
started a concert schedule for the
unit's stay here.
The swing band opened the series
Mar. 1.
The two bands will visit all theaters in the sth Div. sector at least
twice monthly.

Screen Guide

EVERY
nitei

§

this versatile young woman, who
welcomed it as a chance to travel
as well as relieve a Marine for
combat duty.
A chance to be backstage again
was offered when the all-Marine
show "Follies" was given in conjunction with the Fourth War
Loan Drive. Once again she was
electrical engineer, stage designer
and technician.

Marine Mothers, Wives
Daughters

ALPINE GARDEN

The RED CROSS Needs
Your Help
SURGICAL

Dancing to the Music of

LARRY LOPES
3911 Pacific Blvd.

Assignment to duty on the West
was a pleasant surprise to

Coast

J-4548
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MORGAN'S CAFETERIA

DRESSING

Work Room Building 15
Marine Base
Monday thru Thursday
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Bring Washable Dress, and
Scarf for the Hair
HANK MILAN, Proprietor

1047-1049 SIXTH AYE.

55
06 & .12
POTATOES
08
OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM
15
06
SUNDAES
SHERBETS
Cup .06—Pot .08
COFFEE
ROAST PRIME RIBS of BEEF

an

-

*t*r ENTERTAINEJRS with
ESTHER TODD

Songstress
._
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Saturday Morning, March 11, 1944

Quantico Pistol Team
Retains Championship
MB, QUANTICO, Va.—The Quantico Marine world's
championship pistol team remains undefeated. It recently
added to its heavy laurels by defeating pistol teams from
West Point, 1377-1365, and Annapolis, 1393-1347.

Annexing further honors
at*
Charlotte, N. C, the crack shots
from Quantico broke four of the
existing world's records on this
course. Of the 63 medals awardHopes of a Marine victory in the
ed, the Quantico Marines won 40
and copped all of the trophies.
11th Naval Dist. handball tournaWinning honors is nothing new ment faded last week when Corp.
for the Quantico team. They have Wayne Hoffman lost his semi-finals
established: the world's service match to S2/c Harlow Meyers, derecord for the .45-caliber, four- fending champion, 21-8, 21-5, and
man team on the Camp Perry when PFC. John Doherty, RD star,
course, 1127 out of a possible 1200: was forced to forfeit to Ft. Engelke
the .38-caliber four-man team in the quarter-finals.
record on the Short National
Likewise, Leatherneck tandems
Course, 1144 out of a possible 1200; quickly passed out of the doubles
and the .22-calibre, 50-foot in- pictures in last week's showdown.
door course record, 1132 out of a
Buy More Bonds
possible 1200.
"Am I happy! A bundle of joy arrived at our house yesterday."
Shoot Straight
"Congratulations! Boy or girl?"
"Neither. Last month's laundry."

Marines Checked In
Handball Tourney

QUANTICO'S Marine world's championship pistol team remained intact after meeting
and defeating the pistol teams from West Point and Annapolis recently. From left, back
row: PISgts. Clarence P. Le Frois, Herman M. Heller, Eugene C. Zimmer, GySgt. Roy
F. Rice, PISgt. Ralph H. Hagan, Sgt. David T. Dalton and Corp. Paul T. Stuckey. Front
row, from left: 1stSgt. Albert S. French, WO. Cecil H. Clark, Maj. William J. Holloway,
the team captain; WO. Charles A. Brown, the team coach, and SgtMaj. Carl Duckworth.

MCB Swim Team
Eyeing Trophy

THE SPORTS FRONT
BY PFC. VICTOR H. LEEDING
Venerable Connie Mack of the
Philadelphia Athletics added his
trumpet to the baseball fanfare
this week as hundreds of 4-F and
deferred eligibles started to get
" themselves in shape, but as far as
California and Florida chambers
of commerce are concerned, it
probably was a discordant note.
Said the 82-year-old patriarch:
"Personally, I don't think we'll
■ ever again put in six or seven
weeks 'way down south (training
for baseball). When it comes
right down to it, any player can
get into condition in any climate
if he decides to do so."
TOURNAMENT PLAY

While the baseballers were breaking out their gear, scantily clad

wich, surveyed by the Marines last
year and headed for U. S. Maritime Service; Bert Gariner, Boston
Bruins'
hockey
Paul
goalie;
Brown, Ohio State football tutor;
Jack Angle, Sacramento first sacker.

Marine Corps Base swimmers
stepped up their training tempo
this week with announcement by
Capt. Edward F. Rawling, O-in-C

of RD athletics, that the highly
prized Fletcher Trophy will be at
stake April 6 in an AAU meet
sponsored by the San Diego club.
Held by NTS, the Fletcher
Trophy goes annually to the winner of a 200-yard free style relay.
Capt. Rawling and his swimming
tank associates believe the MCB
unit this year will be in position

At Los Angeles the boxing merry-go-round spun crazily when
Juan Zurita, underdog, pinned
back NBA Lightweight Champ
Sammy Angott's ears and a southpaw, Ernesto Aguilar of Mexico
City, gave Bantamweight King
Manuel Ortiz a rough time.
to challenge strongly.
PERPETUAL MOTION
Ol' Henry Armstrong mushed
along on Comeback Trail No. 3
with another knockout, this time
over Johnny Jones of New York,
and Fritzie Zivic made plans to
get into the ring twice more before he dons Army khaki.
This one will tighten your stomach muscles: Elmer Dalrymple ot
Pittstown, N. J., an air corps student at Washington State college,
with
claimed a new campus record
Bob Greer
"Bozo"
when he did 1555 consecutive sitDianne
Mason
ups. His average was 25 per min-

hoopmen stood on the threshhold
of post-season tournament play
with these setups:
In the National Invitational at
Madison Square Garden—MuhlenGreen
DePaul, Bowling
berg,
(Ohio), St. John's (Brooklyn), Oklahoma Aggies, Kentucky, Utah
and Canisius.
In the Eastern NCAA at Madi- ute.
Dartmouth, Ohio
son Square
State, Temple and Catholic Univ.
In the Western NCAA at Kansas
IF YOU'RE HUNGRY
City—Arkansas, lowa, lowa State
(Los
Pepperdine
LET'S EAT BEFORE
Angeles).
and

-
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'39 Ford "60" Tudor
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GEORGE JOE'S
Chinese Village Cafe B
eXTRAOROINftftV NATIVE FOOO
628 THIRD AYE.
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FOR FUN and

?

SHOPS

No. I—GO4West Broadway
No. 2—1049 Second Avenue
No. 3—640 'Vest Broadway
"The Yantee Way"

REAL HAMBURGERS
OPEN ALL NIGHT

|8

1j£3

Second St., Bdwy. & C St.
continuou,
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STAGE SHOW
"Eat—Drink and Be Merry"

I

"rtiAzij*

BEER

Product of AZTEC BREWING CO, San Diego, Calif.
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Let's Go

YANKEE

MALT

760 2nd Aye.
San Diego
CaJif.

Vs

LAUGHTER-IT'S I
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Mixed Drinks
Short Orders
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Columbia at C
California's Largest Ford Dealer

fly
jl
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Hi

BAY SHORE MOTORS

San Diego, California

DISCOUNT TO ARMED FORCES

!:•

'40 Chevrolet Club Coupe

CAFE

"

&

'39 Chevrolet Town Sedan

LITTLE
TOMMY'S

"A SPA'
Yes e <«ual tl> the centurles old continental Spaa.
ftt ar>
A ri-EA-StTBE BESOBT"
.a4t
Yes, lazy days at Warner Hot
fJTy
If
Springs
for that perfect vacation.
/ «#*>». tf s
"Away from it all."
ff *-***
DUDE
BOCK"
A
IB I"A
Yes, a dude ranch of 47,000 acres rolling
rangresj, 6000 head of cattle, western ponies
.«•«•'
wranglers & tenderfeet. Our station wagon will
meet weekly (or longer) guests at the Julian
Stage at San Tsabel.

1

'35 Ford 4-Door Sedan
'36 Chevrolet Coach

I JUST SOLO MV CAR TO
TUFFORD MOTOR v,
YOU KNOW THEY PAY SPOT
CASH FOR 600DUSED CARS!

B at Front

3 Shows
Tonite:
6:30, 8:15,
10 P. m.

CHUCK & CARL

_

'31 Model A Ford

BMBB«S«a^BaaHMHHBfIHHBS«SJB«*i

ACROSS FROM THE
MAIN CAMP ELLIOTT GATE

a%aaa.tß .
.Oil**
0t jli
LV

USED CARS
FOR SALE

L

SaylNo

WE BOTH STARVE!

Boston's pattering pastor, Gil
Dodds, broke the world's listed mll door mile record at the K. of C.
games at Madison Square.
His
time: 4:07 3, a tenth of a second
under the former mark held jointly by Glenn Cunningham, Leslie
MacMitchell and Chuck Fenske.
Draft boards continued to knife
deeply into the sports ranks, raking in the following prominentia:
Marshall Goldberg, one-time Pitt
and professional gridman; Andy
Uram, ex-Minnesota and Green
Bay backfield star; Frankie Sink-

SOMEWHERE IN THE ALEUTIANS—Sports took a jump for
the better at this advanced Marine post with the opening of a
new Base gymnasium and continued good skiing weather, according to a report in the Aleutian
publication,
"Stormy Weather."
The article listed Lt. DeMedeiros
in charge of the basketball program and SgtMaj. Ailes as coach.

30—Daring—30
Beautiful Girls

—

NEW MILE RECORD

Basketball, Skiing

Keep Marines Happy

...

ICE SKATING
EVERY EVENING
8 to 11
EVERY AFTERNOON
2 to 4:30
Mornings, Sat. and Sun. only. 10 to 12:30

REOPENED FOR SEASON
SAN DIEGO
Marine Corps Chevron

—
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Quantico Claims

Base Hoopmen Stretch
Streak To 35 Straight
Lopsided Victories
Bring 11th Naval
District Trophy
MCB reached the zenith of its

California's basketball opposition this
week, sweeping aside Miramar Depot and NAS, Los Alamitos, to win
the 11th Naval District championship, run its string to 35 straight
games without defeat and stand
as one of the nation's greatest
court units.
After mowing down Miramar,
65-50 and 89-63, last week-end, the
Base sharpshooters moved into
the northern half of the district
early this week and smothered Los
Alamitos. 84-41.
swing through Southern

Javelin throwers,

and hurdlers

Trophy After Competing
Against Crack Male Field

QUANTICO—If the Marines
ever need to swoop down a snowclad mountainside, they might do
worse than look lip PFC. Dorothy

.

.

Collins
Fultz
house (-">) Barman t2).
Collier (11. Fres«s!ey (S).

Miramar:

him out.
"I want to carry on for 'M.G.,"
Ben said.

(P3l Miramar
MCB (?!>!
Foo.
XJte V-Mail
(M Palfa
... F
Sailors (14)
(121
Campbell
Denmark (Id) ..F ..
(2) Sehrodur
C
Fulks 24)
(71 Clay
<;....Volker (141
(SI Pressley
Schroven (21 ... c,
Subs—MCB:
Lannatl (5). Fultz
NORTH
(4), Metralf ((), Simmons (2), Cerf
ISLAND—Forrest
(10). Miramar. Broband (4), Voss Main's
four-nit chucking carried
(111, Lo-b (3). Fmkle (1). MalaABG-2 to a 6-0 shutout over Concasine (5),
MCB (S4l F05.(41) I.os Alamitos vair All-Stars in a San Diego
Sailors i2O)
(71 Winters County Baseball Managers' assoF
(9) White ciation game
Denmark (9)
V
last week-end at
(IS) Omalev
Fulks (20)
CNavy field. Main received per„ (7) Canasty
Volker (7)
<J
Sandall fect support from his mates
Schroven CO ....a
as he
Subs—MCß:
Cerf (4). Simmons
(2). Fultz (4). Lannan (4), Metcalf struck out 15 men.
(2).

ABG-2 Wins As Main
Hurls Four-Hit Ball

Humeriekhouse

YOUR

CHECKS
CASHED

-

PFC. DOROTHY GRAVES

Col. Davidson
Wins On 20th

Obey Orderi

Baseball Candidates
Asked To Turn Out

I UNIVERSAL

BOOT SHOPS

Complete
Marine

fe*.l«l

-

■

IF LONG D/STANCE LINES
WERE BUSES-

"LOBBY"
U.S. GRANT HOTEL

Travelers'

Cheques Issued

MARTY'S
CHECK EXCHANGE

(4),

ii

vaulters

and high) were
being sought this week by PFC.
Ray Sears, Base track coach, as
he turned out his squad for preHminary workouts.
A casual check of material on
hand indicated that MCB will have
another powerful entry in upcoming Naval Dist. competition. Among
those turning out were Sgt. Cecil
Phillips, promising discus thrower;
Corp. E. C. Lewis, Colorado Univ.
shotputter; Pvts. Al Hayden, exRochester quarter
miler; Herb
Truxton, Franklin-Marshall sprinter; George Carpozi, NYU distance
runner; Jerry Donovan, Drake
Univ. high jumper; -John Hastings,
Davis Aggies middle distance king;
Elmo Law of Southern college, Birmingham, sprinter; Keith Peterson, Western Reserve sprinter, and
Paul Stewart, 111. Teachers pole
vaulter.

MCB Volleyball Team
Starts Play Monday

(2).

pole

(low

Closest match in the first round
of the officers' monthly golf tourTURNED PRO
nament last week saw Col. W. W.
With basketball still on the "unLate in 1938 she turned profes- Davidson go to the 20th hole for a finished business" schedule, Base
sional and, as a member of the victory over Capt. C. Ellington. Athletic Office started informal
Olympic Sports club, N. V., ap- Col. Davidson packed a 30-stroke baseball practice this week and
peared in Madison Square Gar- handicap against his victim's 11.
indicated that regular sessions will
den and exhibition tournaments
were
scheduled begin sometime next week, or as
Quarter-finals
throughout the East. Two years this
soon as the hoop gear is stored
week. Other results:
ago she asked for and received
away for the season. Meanwhile,
Col. W. C. James (10) def. Capt. candidates with either professional
return to amateur status.
This Marine ski jumping champ C. R, Church (20), 3 and 2; Capt. or college experience will be welhas landed on every kind of sur- E. F. Rawling (22) def. Col. R. comed.
face, virtually—pine needles, sand, Winans (30), 5 and 4; Capt. W. E.
hay and water. At the World's Cort jr. (14) def. Lt. F. K. BernarFair in New York she made an dini (20), 3 and 2; Capt. Melvin H.
exhibition jump on waxed canvas. Hass (25) def. Maj. H. Y. Maynard
(32), 2 and 1; Capt. W. P. UhlBo Courteous
mann (25) def. Chaplain W. A.
Mahler (35), 6 and 4; Capt. Omar
E. Bearss (18) def. Maj. L. W. PutMilitary
nam (21), 2 up; WO. P. J. MacCormac (14) def. Lt. W. T. Gibbs
Boots
and Shoes
Base Athletic Office was calling (25), 5 and 4.
Also
all volleyball hands this week,
seeking the best possible represenShoe Repairing
March Proudly
tation for MCB in the 11th Naval
Capt. Edward L. Singletary, forDistrict league which gets under
946 and 1154 Sth Aye.
Rice Inst, grid star, was tossed
mer
way next week. The Base plays
San Diego, Calif.
feet
an
by
20
the
air
in
exploding
Coast Guard Patrol in its opener
Jap
mine
on
Guadalcanal.
Monday night at Navy field.

Pvt BENJAMIN BOSWELL,
FORFEITS GAME
What was to have been a threegame playoff went by the boards
when Los Alamitos forfeited a
scheduled game on the Base because of travel-restricting duties.
As a result the team now has
clear title to the 11th Naval District trophy, presented to it along
Selected by Collier's magazine for
with individual medals after the
the left tackle position on its AHMiramar series, and the season, to
American football eleven for 1932,
all intent and purposes, is over.
Pvt. Benjamin F. Boswell recently
trained at MCB to tackle another
HOT SHOOTERS
Corp. Grant Denmark was the type of foe.
Boswell has little time now to
big scoring gun in the first clash
with Miramar when he hit for 20 look back on the days when he
points. The next night Pvt. Joe starred for TCU and latar with the
Fulks, Kentucky's contribution to Boston Redskins, professional eleven. He has only memories of the
the unbeaten combination, rattled
days when he was freshman coach
the bell for 24 points. Fulks and
3dLt. Ken Sailors, each counting at TCU and coached such gridiron
20, showed the way against Los luminaries as Davey O'Brien and
Ky Aldrich.
Alamitos.
A brother, Sgt. M. G. Boswell,
Lineups:
C.Ol Miramar was in the Corps for eight years
MCB (fiol
Po<
Buy War Bonds
(31 Campbell in peacetime and
Sailors ( n
.. .. F
coached athletic
(S) Simms
Denmark ( 2«) ..F
IstLt.
Paul
A. Mullen, former
_C
Fulks (Si
<s> Brown teams at Quantico. Sgt. Boswell
basketball forward,
(14) Hintz attempted to re-enlist after Pearl Notre Dame
Volker (131
a
o
Schrrv\pn HI
(111 Clay
recently shot down his fifth Jap
Subs—MCB:
CVrf (2). Metcalf Harbor, but a strained heart kept Zero over New Georgia island.
(31
Ml, Hum. rick-

Freshman Coach
Selects Marines

Please Coach

PFC. Dorothy Graves Given

at Greenfield, Huntington, Mass.,
and Bear Mountain, N. Y.

Davey O'Brien's

Track Prospects

Champion Woman
Skier Of Corps

Graves of Greenfield, Mass., attached to the WR Bn. here.
Only woman to enter a tournament that included the famous
Norwegian ski jumper, Torger
Tokle, PFC. Graves was awarded
the
"Mrs.
Edward
J. Kelly
Trophy" during the annual Norge
Ski club meet at Chicago recently.
At the tender age of 14 (she's
20 now), the Marine held an official record jump of 204 feet,
which she hung up at Lake Placid.
She started skiing at 7, entered
her first tournament at 12, and
won numerous cups and trophies

unstoppable

Steeped-in-victory,

Sportrait

*~
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THEY'D LOOK LIKE MS?

Uniforms

Yes, the Long Distance lines are

and

crowded. And

Accessories

we can't

build

more

until Hitler and Tojo have followed
Mussolini. But we do realize how
much your Long Distance calls mean
to you and we are doing our level

best

to

give you the best service

possible.
(I
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DISTINCTIVE CLOTHES
107 Broadway
San-Diego, Calif.
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Service Sq. Rules EI Toro
Hoop Roost As Season Ends
MCAS, EL TORO—Ripping through stiff competition
provided by two eight-team leagues, Ser. Sq. of Gp. 41 last
week emerged as station basketball champion for the 1943»»»_•*-J*

V*IlV-lg,V-M

U£*Oj

£**_>

<

44 season.

After romping away with all
league honors, Ser. Sq.-41 risked
its reputation in an elimination
tournament against a dozen picked
station teams and downed a
fighter plane quintet, 38 to 28, in
the finals.

SERVICE SQUADRON weathered stiff opposition to win 1943-44 basketball honors at
MCAS, El Toro. From left, back row: Capt. William Cuthbertson, Sq. CO.; Corp. Charles
E. Todd, PFC. Howard Stout, Corps. Wayne C. Lee and Richard Kopf; StfSgt. Luther G.
Kumpy and "Sgt. John E. Schade. Front row: Corps. George D. Russell and Kenneth C.
Sprague, PFC. Dennis J. Mahoney, Corp. Felix M. Knauer and Sgt. John C. Each.

Big MarFair Boxing Event
Stirs West Coast Interest

Pendleton Plans
Big Ring Tourney

NORTH ISLAND—PIans for a gigantic MarFair West CAMP PENDLJETON—PersonneI
boxing tournament were launched this week by Capt. Ben in all units training here have
been invited to participate in this
Finney, athletic and welfare officer.
camp's first Golden Gloves
Tentatively the grand finale will come sometime in May tournament to be held the boxing
second
»t a site yet to be selected, after�
various stations and depots have
up local interest and
Itirred
•ingled out their best candidates in
eight weight divisions, ranging
Upward from 120 pounds.
Corp. Robert Franklin,
who
fought professionally

as

"Bobby

O'Dowd," has been named tournament director by Capt. Finney.
The little North Island boxing
coach will work closely with such
ring figures as Corp. Jimmie Hatmaker at El Centre and PFC. Leo
Rodak at Santa Barbara.

Scroggins Tops
RD Boxing Bill
WithKnockout
Out of Spec. Schools Sec. came
another two-fisted scrapper good
enough to steal RD fight honors
last Saturday night when Pvt.
Raymond

ALL INCLUDED
El Toro, Mojave, Miramar and
Camp Kearney are other Marine
aviation centers included in the
perimeter and expected to swell
the entry list.
This week EI Centro inaugurated the first of a series of shows
designed to uncover new material
and develop fistic stock on hand.
Write Rome

Badminton Tourney
Opening Next Week
Badminton players have until
Tuesday to indicate entry in the

11th Naval District championships
which get under way next week,
according to Capt. C. R. Church,
Base athletic officer. Entries are
being accepted for both singles and
doubles.

Scroggins,

140-pounder

from Griff, Ga., knocked out Pvt.
Charles Brown of Greenwood,
Calif., Plat. 204, in three heats.
Three other knockouts enlivened
the weekly show supervised by
Corp. Marty Schwartz and PFC.
Quentin (Baby) Breese. Another
card is booked tonight at 1930.
Pvt. Wiiiiam Tabor of Springdale, Ark., 175-pounder, stiffened
Pvt. Upshere White of Newport,
Ky., in one round. Tabor also is a
member of Spec. Schools Sec.
White is training with Plat. 200.
Other results:
Middleweights—Pvt. Lance Denmark of Loaksv llle. Miss.. Plat. 193.
decisioned Pvt. Hubert Harwig of
Chicago. Plat. 187; Pvt. Carl Uriflith of Fresno. Calif., Plat. 186. decisioned Pvt. Harry Steimer of Glendale, Calif.. Plat. 204.
Welterweights—Pvt. Lloyd
Sanders of Lancaster, 0., Plat. 201, decisioned Pvt. .lames [''ranks of Oshkosh, Wis., Plat. 188: Pvt. Ardith
KKgman of Terra Bella, Calif.. Plat.
203, knocked out Pvt. John P.errvInll of Okemah. Okla Plat. 182, In
the first round
Lig-htweiprhts—Pvt. Richard Supple ol Kdgewood.' 1 nil., riat. 184, deeisioned P\ t. Merle Fielding- of
Kearney, Xeb., Plat. 15.".; Tvt. John
Hapland ol Tulsa. Okla, Plat
Ittfl,
technically knocked out Pvt. Tex
t'oM-mari ot Wallace Ida.. t'Ul. Jiij.

.

Mail Address Correct?

Sgt. Harold (Ace) Miller, property
of the Phillies, is serving as a tank
commander somewhere in the South

Pacific.

for competition with service and
civilian clubs.
PFC. John E. Gross reported
that a squad of 20 men has been
turning out nightly for the station
baseball team, which anticipates a
schedule of games with service
and independent teams in Southern California.
Softball is already under way,
with the base team, coached by
Sgt. Joseph Ebner, splitting two
games with Cal-Ship of Wilmington. El Toro won the opener, 1-0,
and lost the return contest, 3-1.
Sgt. Ebner announced that his
team will schedule Sunday and
night games.
,
Under the direction of PFC.
Cole Hutchins, twice winner of
Golden Gloves tournaments in
Texas, the base athletic office is

THREE MEN CHOSEN
The champions were managed
by Corp. John Maloney of Chicago, 111., who was relieved upon
transfer by Corp. Charles E. Todd
of Brook, Ind., and contributed
three men—Sgts. John Each of
Chicago and Eagle J. Keys of
Kentucky, and Corp. Todd—to a
representative Station team which
concluded its season recently with
a record of nine wins against as
many losses.
Coached by Lt. Ken Grissom,
the El Toro "Bulls" finished third conducting a boxing elimination
in the Southern California Service contest to form a squad for outleague. Leading scorer of the side competition.
club was Corp. James S. Whitlock,
Stop aataOM Talk
who counted 186 points for an average of 15.5 a game.

Gunny Batters Pins,

Wins Another Prize

DEFENSIVE STAR

Corp. Harry Ritter, guard, was
The old saying goes that lightoutstanding defensively. Other ning doesn't strike twice in the
first-stringers were Corps. Todd, same place, but the PX bowling alTheodore K. Gore and M. G. Hav- leys had evidence to the contrary

erty. The reserve list included last week after GySgt. Jason Lit2dLt. Herbert S. Mulkey, StfSgts. tle had smeared the maple for a
C. E. Obermeyer and J. D. Mac- Higto single game of 224. A memDonald, Corps. George Somers, ber of Hq. Trng. Regt., RD, he
week in April.
Joe Essex and Marcus Svingen, topped the list only two weeks ago
Details of the event are being PFCs. Henry L. Sergent and Rob- with 234.
worked out by a steering commit- ert L. Pontius.
Be Cottrtaotu
tee including Lt.Col. R. E. HanBaseball, softball and boxing A simple way to prevent secret
ley, representing TC; Capt. Paul took over the sports spotlight this treaties would be
to employ only
S. Ford, sth Div. athletic director, week with teams being organized women
as diplomats.
and Capt. Marcus M. McCallen,
M»*»»»»»»«»»««««««««««««««'««»««««««««««««««««««««»ar«««aaaaaaaaa.aaaaaaaa««««««a^
representing MB.
PFC. Grant Powers, who for 12
years worked with Paul Gallico in
staging Golden Gloves tournaments in New York City, will head
an NCO committee to supervise
J
j
the event.
Buy Insurance

Navy Yard Marines
Win Hoop Playoffs
MB, NAVY YARD, WashingtonMarine Detachment's basketball
team defeated Coast Guard Hq. in
a league playoff here recently to
climax an uphill climb. After a
wobbly first half, the Leathernecks
came back in the second half of
their season to win all but one
game.
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FIELD NOTES

DE-FEET-ED

by Cunningham

BIGGEST COMBAT PATROL SECURES HUGE AREA AROUND AIRPORT
WITH

A

MARINE

PATROL ate in the Southwest Pacific the-

the tortuous terrain which telephone crew. More than two setting off on this trek had spent
miles of wire was laid from Jap 23 days on the lines. Aside from
spools found in the evacuated bivthe Japs, our chief enemy is fungus
ouac areas.
infection, caused by wet feet.
On several days contact was made
Our attached Navy medical unita
with a lone Piper Cub artillery have difficulty keeping enough.
observation plane, which flew over bandages for treating not only the
i the column and from a few hun- Marines for the foot infections but
tance at Nakarop. The Japs aban- j Because the thick jungle makes dred yards overhead picked up the administering to the natives as well.
doned the trails and took to the ! this area a "dead space" for nor- patrol's radio signal.
We trudged and fought in the
bush in an attempt to break I mal radio communications, contact
All food and ammunition had to dense forest, and our marching
through the encirclement.
jhad to be maintained by runners, be carried on our backs from the was steadily upgrade. But as we
Several times the Japs set up jand by laying telephone lines as two landing beaches. On some days neared Niapaua, we
moved downambushes along the trail, which closely behind the patrol as pos- the water problem was acute. hill through the thinner
rain forest
runs through a long series of steep I sible. Laying the wire over the Wounded and two cases of acute land.
ridges and deep ravines, only to ! noses of three mountains and doz- appendicitis were carried out on
Many of the men took their first
be dislodged by the pursuing Ma- | ens of ravines and gorges required stretchers as far as 10 miles.
bath since the patrol began nine
rines.
no little technical skill and perOne of the columns is made up days ago.—MTSgt. Samuel E. StaOur casualties have been light, sonal courage on the part of a of men who only a week prior to visky, combat correspondent.

j despite

SOMEWHERE IN NEW BRITAIN ater, will continue the push until | limits progress through mud and
«—ln a nine-day sweep of north- the entire western end of New ! volcanic rock, jungle, and high
western New Britain. Marine com- Britain is cleared of Japs.
j grass to one mile an hour.
bat patrols have driven out all orThe Jap evacuation, which was ; The junction of the three columns
ganized Jap fighting units and se- at first an orderly retreat, became jwas carried out despite the tremencured an area of 100 square miles a rout when our columns bore dous obstacles that lay in the way
around the Cape Gloucester airport. down on the chief center of resis- jof supply and communication.
The three columns, driving into
New Britain from the east, northwest and west, made a junction
at the native villages of Niapaua
and Agulupella, which are located
on jangle knolls within 500 yards
of each other, and which were occupied by the evacuating Jap forces
until a few days ago.
The combined Marine columns,
the largest combat patrol to oper-

LTs. Not Up To
Job For LCTs.

Draft Board After
Marshalls Veteran

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed)— There's one
island hopping operation, at least,
which a half-dozen stout-hearted
Marines are unequal to, it was
ruefully conceded today.
The admission stemmed indirectly from a garbled message requesting six LCTs (Landing Craft.
Tanks) to transport a Marine tank
outfit, replete with supplies and
ammunition, to a neighboring island. In transmitting the wire to
a higher echelon one little letter
was omitted.
This morning, in lieu of theX.CTs,
there arrived six spic and span Lts.
rarin' to go. They were splendid
physical specimens, but authorities
concurred that the assignment was
a bit too much for them.—IstLt.
Millard Kaufman, PRO.

SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)—lt's that draft
board again.
PFC. Wallace R. Waddell of Helena, Mont., got his first letter in
five weeks today—a notice from
his draft board in Richmond, CaL
Returning from operations in the
Marshall Islands, the young Marine was instructed to report for
induction Feb. 11.
PFC. Waddell has been in the
Marine Corps since December, 1942.
Sgt. David Dempsey, combat
correspondent.

Wm T-aWaUI

Not $64 Question
ROI ISLAND (Delayed)— When
a Marine crawling along heard a
voice ask in peffect English,
"Whom are you looking for, Mac?"
be turned and fired without pausing. He knew all Marines on Roi
were looking for just one thing-.'
more Japs.—Sgt. Bob Cooke, combat correspondent.
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Stop lioote Talk

Dad Still In Scrap
USNH,

OAKLAND—MGySgt,

Harry E. Brooks of Long Beach,
Cal., 49-year-old veteran of five
major engagements in World War
I, is recuperating here after many
months in the South Pacific. One
son, Da/yl, was killed in the Coral
Sea battle, while the other, Beverly, was so seriously injured in

the battle of the Bismarck Sea
that he has since been discharged.
Write Home
Then there was the little rabbit
who rushed out of the burning
forest yelling: "Goody, I've been

——

deferred.'"

CHEVRON CHICK
The gal with the well-dtevelop#d muscles is Constance Moore of KKO,
who can sing, act, cook
and otherwise measure
up to any Marine's idea
of the ideal pin-up girt.
That's a love seat Constance is sitting on. Give
you any ideas?
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